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WANTED! Dieky Howett writes "I 'm currently preserving a
TTH VAROTAL One zoom tense used originally by Associated-
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EDITORIAL
This is a special Editorial because I’ve

dropped the Telenews features to talk about ‘405
Alive’. Last issue I mentioned that the number of
articles submitted to the magazine has been dwin-
dling. That situation is still the same. Faced with
this, i have had to make a decision about the
number of issues of the Magazine.

_ Primarily, I see ‘405 Alive’ as a quality prod-
uct. Many of you will have experienced filler
material in other magazines. This often takes the
form of full page advertisements and repeat mate—-
rial. To my mind there are enough magazines
being published in this way and I hope you

' wouldn’t want quality to slip. '
The only way of ensuring that quality doesn’t

slip is by extending the publication period to twice
yearly. Of course, this is a safe estimate and can
instantly be retracted if material starts to flow in.
The aim of putting the ‘twice yearly’ idea is to
guarantee to readers that you will get two jam
packed issues per year. Anyone reading this issue
can confirm that all our available space is well
used.

There is another issue worth mentioning. This
being the long running debate about men-405’
material creeping into the Mamzine. Some read-
ers expect to see everything in the Magazine is
connected directly to the 405-line era. Unfortu-
nately, it is a brutal fact to contend udth, but afier
a decade of ‘405 Alive’ there is the distinct possi-
bility that the ‘bottom of barrel’ is about to be
scraped. Andy Emmerson prided himself on
avoiding re—priuting material and I intend to hon-
our that worthy attitude.

As the decade has passed, general interest in
early Television has shifted to include the Seven-
ties. As far as this magazine is concerned, I think
we could allow our timefiame to extend into the
early years of dual standard sets and the birth of
colour Television. After speaking with
Chas. Miller and Andy Emmerson, we have all
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' agreed that the Magazine be renamed ‘Vintage
Television (incorporating ‘405 Alive’ T .

To many 405 stalwarts this might seem the
beginning of the end. I’m sin-e we’ve all had experi-
ences of subscribing to magazines which merged. 1
want to assure you that this does not mean that the
405 material is being phased out. If material is
offered, it will be published. There are still unwrit-
ten topics waiting to be uncovered and I can only
ask those who might criticise this move to help out
by offering their own material for publication.

Ironically, this Magazine has always had a
mixed flavour of different decades of Television.
Looking back through the early issues confirms this.
When the interest in ‘405 Alive“ started it brought
together a great ntunber of like minded people.

Knowledge which was once exclusive has
now been shared for the benefit of all. Some of the
early contributors branched into specialist areas and
brought out their own magazines. All of this is
commendable as pure personal enthusiasm drives
all these enterprises.

This Magazine is also driven by the same
passion for vintage Television. Without ‘405
Alive’ there would be a void and both Chas Miller
and myself fully intend to keep things running on
our new timetable.

I think many people have stuck by us because
we communicate that enthusiasm through the mag-
azine. There are many other specialist ‘Cuit Televi—
sion’ magazines available, but these often retread
old, tired material.

Looking at this issue you will see none of that.
A good mixture of the technical and the nostalgic.
The pictures and illustrations are mostly exclusive
and unpublished anywhere else.

_ I hope you enjoy this issue.

Andy.
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WHAT WAS SO GREAT ABOUT BLACK 31 WHITE
TELEVISION?

Dicky Hewett casts a low asperslons on our favourite television era.

et’s face it, good old black and
white telly was a bit, well, painfitl.
To be honest, it wasn‘t exactly the
most natural ‘window on the

world’. Also, it didn’t nntch help that W
consumer television sets were ‘built for
price’, and lacked a entain robust quality.
Most days all those TV sets over smed to
dowaswhineawaylnfltccontershowinga
dim picture crowded with ghosts and other
tmsupressed spectral interferences.

if that wasn’t bad enough, BBC
Television offered up a daily selection of
pondetous ‘live' prom-mes, in the fond
hope thattheyrnightpelhaps entertain? Too
many programmes seemed ‘awfitlly uses” or
just plain awfitl. If a programme was
‘worthy’ it was dull. If it was billed as
‘light emertainmetn‘ it was dull also but
with the added Motion of weak jokes.
However, nothing cheap or mean ever
paced the BBC prognmme platmers unless
i thadtheaddedbonusofheingcheap.
Parsimony aside, it made watching old-style
black mil white television a true advennn'e.
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GLDWG ROSE
Manually, we all remmber our

favourite bits, bathed now in arosy glow of
recollection. However, it’s an
uncomfortable fact that three: days, with few
exceptions, watching an evening consisting
entirely of ancient monochrmne telly mold
be exu-emely arduous and about as
entmtaining as an enforced diet of silent
movies (or for that matter current
‘widescrem’ rubbish). Unfmtunacely
(although perhaps some of us might like
to think otherwise) several ‘golden
oldies’ just haven’t stood the test of
time.

For example, production values ofsuch
‘clsssics’ as the BBC’s 1954 version of
George Orwell’s 1934 are now risible.
Even allowing for arch-RADA acting styles
plus the terror of live performances in
studios without benefit of efficient air
conditioning the whole enterprise now
comes across as ifpert‘orming by numbers.
The recording amply demonstrates that the

CPS Emitron cameras in studio D seemed
continual lytoheonthevergeoftotal
meltdown. Also the rickety mil—m
itcouldbeseentlu'oughtheelecn'onicfitzz—
-- displayed absolum no sense of space,
manning on more than one occasion, the
dreaded‘BBCCtntain’.(1‘hiswasaregular
BBCWtnhmhy, inplace
ofan expensive ‘wall‘, abitofdarkgrey
mater ia lwashnng in thehopefl ta t i t
wouldn'tflapabouttoo much).

Also the 1934 iii-tech on-set
‘elcctronic’ bottles had the unlikely (but
inevitable) hollow ring of painted plywood
and we all know that the ‘Big Brmhcr’
sraveillance monitors were clockwork! The
few borrowed canteen chairs on view in the
backgromrdreqcired lots ofactorclose—ams
in order to disguise the penurious props
budge And because the weedy cameras
couldn’t handle contrasts andhiflflighlfilthe
shtdio lighting was as flat as Twiggy. (The

' original low velocity matinee-type CPS
Emitron tubes operated at a omttrast rafio of
2:1. Reckless use caused the picture to
‘peel’ or blob who: encountering a stray
twinkle of  light.

This was the reestm tint CPS cameras
were restricted mainly to drama and
interviews, whilst over in Smfio G the more
robust high velocity Pye Moon cameras
gotallfltedaneinggirlsinbrightsparldes
plus Quatermms in sparkling space ships.
Naturally. I’m picking nits here. Sniggefing
through my hindsight. This is not
necessarily to denman the valiant efl‘orts of
me BBC technical team, who were
obviously shackled by appalling BBC
financial restraints.

Despite that {and viewed today strictly
in scariest) Rudolph Cartier’s 1934 still has
moments that grip and are none the less
fascinating. But unfornrnately, this
particular BBC production displayed not
even the slightest layer of Hollywood gloss
or even Chorteywood vinyl nmtt for that
matter. Despite such deficiencies (and
pmhaps because of tlteIn-in-otu-house, a
‘iack Kine and Bernard 1Wilkie’ special
efliectscredltrneatnweweremingtow
something special} I watched that ‘flickering
small screen’ utterly transfixed durhtg tlm
entire 19503 and 196% T‘V’s ‘golden age’.

My earliest childhood TV memory {a
least I think it is) is of children’s television
{1951) andanopcrdngseqrmce withstoy
fin and stop-motion solidm clumping out
along the drawbridge waving a pennant.
Next came ‘The Quaternms Expm all
bm'thefinal episode, whichlmisseddueto
mymotherfailingtowakemeflhadm
Pretend to so to M as no saunter bruthfi
wasn’t allowed to watch ‘horror films’). No
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chance ofseeingthatfinai episode ofThe
Q.E.againasonlythefirsttwo episodes
were recorded. I‘ve got the book though.
But in flmse days I was always missing
importanttellytbings.Believeitornot,my
family was actually one of the few tv—
owning hotneholds win) didn't watch the
live 1953 Coronation broadcast
Inexplicably, my family and I went on a day
trip to Southend—on-Sea and got wet.

TV FOR TORTOISES
Hardly anyone now almits to watching

1940stvandonlythreepeopleandaparrot
recall the actual opening, hrhiovembcr 1936
{using a Baird 240 line non-interlaced
mechanical filmispotlight system) of the
BBC’s vn'y own ‘world’s first high-
definition’ television service. (This is not to
be confirscd with the variote Russian}
AmericaarenchiItalianfDutchIGerman
television services already running).

These days, the early history of
television comes across as a myth, with
claims and counter-claims specifically
devisedtoconfirsethemtwary, and in
particular, latter-day tv—programme
researchers. {Children recently interviewed
thoughtTVstartedas longagoas 1911}! If
only..] A friend of mine, Don Weston
watched in wonder the stumbling efforts of
pro-war BBC “Saline TV. He said that
sometimes the ‘bullseye’ (pichne shading
where the middle was dark and the edges
lightest we had-

Oecasionally, live transmission was
haltedhecauseofflredireimagequality.
Also, CRT ion burn was a Meals:
problem. I suppose the minuscule audience
at the time endured it stoically, sitting
patiently {as doubtless they was) in fill]
evening kit with copious quantities offiin &
Tonicontapandthebutlm' atstandby.ht[y
l‘ather said he remembers watching, in 193?,
an OB from a theatre where flrroughout the
entire performance the single live camera
was locked-011' at Dress Circle height.

This, presumablywas an experiment, an
attempt to reproduce a ‘seat’ in the
auditorium. Rivcting stuff. Of course, back
in those grey valve-driven days, the
technologr was the thing; the latest gadget
Television serials were real (and erroneous}
status symbols, unlike latter-day satellite
dishes, which still impart all the approbfion
ofa  tactical page-dares reads. Pronto-tr was
inblackandwhitebemuseitwatdidn’t
seematallstrsngethateacheveningwe
squinted rip-close at a that inch image, with
no DC restoration to hop the levels black.

Also, these old-style tv screens were
edgd with a cmious cream-coloured thick
plastic collar which seemed to serve no
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useful purpose except collect nicotine stains
easily (at least it did in our house). The
entireensernhlewasusufllymornnedina
nafl'imitationoakwoodmlboswiththe
addition ofa cheap reading lamp plunked on
top{wcllwedon’twanttostraincureyesdo
we, dear?) Ah, but at least the lines were
sharp and the whistle was sometimes louder
thanGranny'shearingaidandthepicnue
screamed when thing got too contrasty.

Owe, our television set achrally blew
up precisely at the point when the Sahrrday
Night Out title sequence m sign burst in
starfmhiontatfltesoundofacymbalfio
disclose the upcoming programme. We
peered expectantly at the smoking screen,
thinking it was all mrt ofthe show.

TEST CARD SEEDY
Such fascinating times we had to be

sure. In the 195th, most consumers TV sets
were ugly, clunky and noisy yet we loved
‘em. We even boasted about them for
heaven’s sake! “My act's a I?” inch Sobell.
The picture's perfect Wouldn’t touch a 21”
inch Ferguson with a bar-g pole”, and so on.
How many households had the hriglms
control set far too high? The answer,
justaboutall ofthem. “Well,wewanttobe
able to see what’s going on”. Bit dificult
chum, especially if relying on the sis
dilferent British TV cameras then in BBC
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be fair, the BBC TV technical
brim was obliged to support the various
UK manufachuers. The BBC habitually
issrmd copious and voluminous
‘specificatiom’ for new earners channels
andthe like.

Unfortunately, these technical
directives meant that confonning to them
enabled the manufactm'ers to lose lots of
moneystraight away However, itwasatime
of experiment, with each electronics
company having its own proprietary way of
stabilising or boosting the image signal.
Studio line-ups were low-tech afi’airs;
laboriously achieved using a well-thumbed
copyr of Test Card ‘C’ screwed up close on a
wire bracket in iiont ofthe cameras.

Itwasallinvain. Notwocamerasever
we idmitical pictures (or if may did, not for
long). Also, the hand-would kit had a habit
of getting awfirlly hot (eggs were fried
regularly}. This state of affairs caused
components to jiggle, which resulted in
constant and nervous racking down at
Engineering. BBC engineer Joe Starie told
me that they didn’t have reliable ‘scopes' to
monitor waveforms.

They had to make test equipment
timoseivesoutofsparepsrls.'i'ocapitall,
camera image tuba lasted on avmage 59
hours ifyou were lucky. Static says that the
only thing guaranteed before the start of a
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showwasthatthemonitmswe'ejustabont
linedtqi(ifthat).Exaoubaflngdtcprohlan,
hackintheiivingroomeonstnnerTVsets
had no flyhaelr line suppression eireuits.
Thus,thewrittenmder(lhaveaoepy}wmt
out that all BBC pioneer were to he
oansnfittedwithanexflafi‘iiblackleeellifi
above base! This, mparmttly, was a futile
efi'mttoprevnrtsiewatsfiddl’mg withthcir
controlsonpotentiallydarkscenesandthus
rerealhrgfienretchedfiybaclclfiMfite
absentDCcomponaitonstoutBtitishtellies
didnathelp TtBC was acntally worried
mat they would be accused oftransmitting
subsmrfindvimimages

Perish the thought In 1955, shrcwdn
CommercialTelmsionusedimageorlhieens
mmmhlai‘emiendllflhjwhich
gavethepiotureathmesomepunchesenif
the 1.0. mbc’s transfn' character-lanes were
smhat non—linear above and below’the
‘lotee’.

Black—stretch notwithstanding, most
trieniers didn’t care if the picutre u‘ansmitted
wasn’tanexart‘photographic’repmduction,
orabitetmtt’asty.hllthatmatteredwasthat
ITV’simagctjermifmcprogrammeswe-eof
barrowhoy calibre} looked mode-n and
exciting. The BBC Television picture
sufl'credalsolimcandimmediatelypwwm}
fitnntheloclcofcreativeandlogicalw
figlningScc-ncswmelitsolelytomergisethe
weak-ejedpieknpmhe, semenrorewattsme
hettnohapslfikw efdazzlingspotlightsper
mmmmm.

Undn’standahlythn‘ewaslitfleroomin
thosedaysforadelicateandmfistiehalanoe
ofKey,BaekandFiller.AmericanTVshows
fared no hater. Ora-enthusiastic use of 3
inchlmageflrthiemts-ie.toomnchhisntd
heameum-restdtedirt‘hot’haloshlan'ng
aromdwhiteshirtsandhaldheads.

Abo,mfightingpreeticermultedin
multiple shadows on stage curtains. This
resulted in the viewing US millmns hang
teetedtotheoutlineof'l'hehticfioom,
winchfeannedregularlyasadarktwitching
avenger behind many a performer. In the
early 1950s, the BBC down at Lime Grove
clung remorselessly to CPS Emitrlon and
PhefleonflhesmdyesJ’m aware thatflle
EBC’s Stalin E had 3 inch 1.03s but only, it
would appear, on sufi‘eranee was these
hrieflyinstalled

Marcmri Mk 11 cameras needed to he
wflkdfllifllblfiltvin fans holtodtoflieside.
Heweeeuhefanmotmsmadcsmharacket
thatdicycouldn’theused‘onair’,flmsata
stroke reducing Musefirlness. Also, the
Jill’s of tin time were quite ‘sfieicy’ with
annoying and inconvenient bouts of
microphmy, problems not guarmteed to
mdear the 3” 1.0. tube to pernickety BBC
installatienengitmswhowo’egothehard-
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pressed electrcsiics manufacturers, a ecntplete
smnoeofdespainTheyfotmddieBBCteehnioal

teams the most difiealt to satisfin
AlsoearlySinehhnageOrthimhadanasty
hahitefmakingacheesesloolrhag-fikemdnete
finistmpopularwithwmneuofaeertainage.

latenupatlheNewsatAlexandraPalace
(in 1961 the equivalent of TV Sibeiafihe BBC
used a ehttch of industrial vidieons for the
ultimate in sofiness and smear Hot newsfihn
was transmitted in lfinnn negative Heomag

conrtew of Pye Statieon teleeine mehines
Cheapandnotsocheerfidlnaedihly, aslateas
1965,1131950-rintagecathieontmenrbeintlie
shapeofthe ‘baked heentin heret’ CPS Emitron
m3wassdflaefiredownatlfi,transmifling
PanmmnghtandDrWhgplusbeinguaed
(ofallthingsnsastmdardseonrertmlsmpose
thn'emustharebeensomeareanetechnieal
reasonferit.

When I saw this very same CPS Emitter:
matingitsstmidardsonaBBCbc-nchdming
myl%SBBCnaioeemdtwtiencoursetmn,fl1e
technician hinted (with :1 seem achieved only
fi'omyearset'praweebytmdfisaluedBBC‘ofly
rag’}thatfltccatncrawas‘ehsolescont,i.e.:we
eanltqutteafl’ordrogetzidofirm

Naturally, the proof of the parsimonious
pictorial puddingcnlminatcdwithmonotmous
relaysofieesiratingfi’ornfiretoble. (Easily
whirlinghlaclrhlohs againstauicewititeout.
Picture quality-free Errovision. {Retmfly a BBC
engineer admitted to me that the old CPS
slandmflsemvmwasonlyeseresedasalast
resoetdthcnnotatallHAGn-manmachine
nasalwaysprct‘eired).

He said that the CPS line-up eonsistcd of
earefirl dine—consuming pro-sets and a final
instructiontonseyonrownjudgementandmake
Ectfitaytedmicafl'lhelfiflswaea
timoftrialanderrenDuriogatypiealnight’s
viewingtheBBCwmldinflietthenationwith
some of the world’s worst telerewrdings.
Wenderfiil systmns like the Suppressed Field
winch recorded at a staggering torn lines plus
spotwebhle,grainandhlear.lee1inksootand
whitewashwasn’tittit.flrpeihapsitwas.find
let us not forget dear old whirling-wheel
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VMERA, the pride of BBC Brightening.
'l'hisealvedrivenmonstnmachine
to he an Apparatus that R rounded
Electronically(ontape),h'ision.

This great acronymie lamp was in
reality the last gasp of non-viable BBC
Eighteering’s belief that anything the
Amnioaus (andlatterlythelapmfi eando,
era's-anthem.

CLAMPED
_ Along came BBC Two and 625 times.
Hailed as an advmtoe. More resohnimi. 0h
yes'lWeltadoneofthosepathetic ‘deal-
standard sns’ with new-fangled black level
clamp,aGECsctremedfromGranada.Ughl

The so-callcd superior 625—513 picture
onmytellywasquiteqappyhofiasAndren
Insemecasesthe' seaneddcsperately
underlit. {Agremeseanmteadnaflymedod
afieportnnmoreiflrmfinatimflJcanattest
thatitwasarclieftoswitchhacktosharpoid
4DS-lincBBCOne.

Actually. the only consistently good
amendment pictures on all chemists came
from Cintel 35mm twin-lens flying spot
telecine machines- A technical triumyh,
images nieely sharp and chromatically
gadcd Awhizzingwonder. UpatITVthc
cmnnmreials were all on flying spots,
naturally. Perhaps the Imowledgeahie
amongstweelnowthatlwaswatrhingflte
wmngTVsetsfind programmes) andthat
someohneinBritland wastlrettltimateaed
pcrfectmonmhrornetelly.Well,hythefime
that arrived, doubtless me set would have
overhefizcd, lost interlaee or got involved with
smelcwfieermyseeekyifcnetintbfinds.

'lhoscdaysrecordingsofold-timeblaoh
and white TV hardly.r gets aired for the
reasons described It a show oecasionally
dommgeh’smdyhoadmstfinpoinfless
wide screen} to illustratescane ‘amtirersary’,
‘theme night’ or as a Terrible Wagon
ctniosity factor. WM black and white
telly? Whenwasthatthen?
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Special Efl'ects on Quatermas 11
Bernard Wilkie recalls a hurried, but impressive, effect for the
six-part 1955 BBC serial

It was a vital sequence - how
could we have forgotten it? We
were using the newly-constnteted
boiler houséasasmdiobecauseit
fitted the script details perfectly -
nmchmery and large tank-fike ob-
jects in which the alien ‘monsters’
were being cloned. We’d painted a
background, bought a plastic
washing up bowl and were due to
finish it for the evening’s filming,
bntinthemshtocomplcteother
items we’d stacked it against a
wall and forgottet it was there.

Rudolph Carticr’s inquiry
‘Will you be ready to shoot the
monster in the tank boys?’ re-
minded as that the miniauu'e lay
unfinished upstairs in the work-
shop. Tluoughout our career Jack
andIalwaysthoughtal ike-wc
also panicked alike.

We looked at each other now
butneitheraglmenoratwdtching
nerve almted Cartier to the foot
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thatwe wereindeepmauure. Wehada
standard ploy,Ir when things were going
badly; weplayed fortimebyhusying
omselves in preparations. On this occa-
sion we moved some rostra into posi—
tion.

Rostra are folding stands with
wooden tops and are used in the studio
to provide working platforms and ele-
vated stages. We grabbed two four-
footers and set them up six inches apart.
Look busy — always look busy. No
questions were asked, because these
were clearly meant to support our won-
derful modeL The one we hadn’t built.
It’s never a good thing to leave the
studio on these occasions; people think
you’ve sloped ad for a fag, bnt mutter-
ing something about wet paint we
headed upstairs to the workshop.

Our remit was to provide a minia-
ture — a model of the interior of a chemi-
cal tank. We’d already recorded the
sequence in which the actors opened the
large circular inspection port

Left: The ‘cliflhanger’ ending to part
four of Quatermm II.
Below: Schematic showing the position
of the hand in relation to the mfiel.

l.
.

W
W
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--
--

(fortuitously one of the new boilers had
justsechadoor)andnow. lackaudl
weretoprovidetheinteriorshotasseen
from the actors’ point of view. Inside
wercsteamingchemicalsandawrithing

' monster.
Given evenhalfadaywewould

havcwalkedit-nowwehadminntes.
We’darrangedthatfllemonster could
beeperatedfi'ombelowwithoneofus
wearingarubbe'glovedtesswmmsw—
looking fronds. We would cement the
culfofthe g love in toaho le in the
washingupbowl,whichcouldthenbc
filledwithhotwateranddryicc-oln
answertoallrequimrentsforseething
chemicals.

So much forthemcthoinowall
wehadtodowas tomake i t l i l i th
everythiogtohandwecutaholeinthc
bottomofthebowlandlookedforthe
glove. We didn’t have a glove. Then
Jack remembered that the cleaner al-
ways left his in a galvanised bucket
underthesinkinflreGems’ loo.

Two seconds later he was back
with one, abrightredcleaning glove,
toughasanarmvbootandaboutas
fiagraut.Wemovedfast,oncofusghte-
ing and the other sticfing bits of feath-
eryplastictoeachofthe fingers. Jack
hadaquickrehearsahmanipulatingthe
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fi'ondy bits in sequence. It looked
convincing, so, stuffing everything
intoacardboardboxwedashedback
to the boiler house where we expected
tofindthemwaifingforuabutthey'd
allgoneforateabreakl

Nevermind,we’dfinishthe_iob
and be waiting patiently for them
when mey returned. I pulled the
ficndedglovefiomthebosandwent
into carfiac arrest. Glue loves glue.
Forgetthat saying abontablanket-
glue to glue is supreme, it’s used to
build satellites. The fingers ofthe
glove had welded together producing
not a frightening monster, but some-
thing more like a thirty-year-old lava-
torybreshfltathadhenasedtopoke
thefire. '

Withapenknifeweniedtosepa-
rateflrefimbutsueceededonlyin
slicing through the nibber. Under
steer. the brain is said to work more
efficiently - fortunately Jack’s did.
Nowheeameuptrumps. Poinfingottt
thatoneglovewasofl itt leusetoa
two-handed toilet cleaner he shot back
upstairstogettlteotherone.

When everyone returned they
foundosstilltryingtosealthecufl'to
theinsideofthebowl-ataskmade
more dificult by a one inch slit in the
robber which we’d triedtorepairwith
stickytape. Butfimewasnmningotn
and the crew was ready to shoot. To
prevent a repetition of finger mating

we’d showered the glove with talcum
powder but this made it look like a
slrawberryeclair.

TobbyEnglander, our famouscam—
eraman, checked the lighting while we
frantically btmged in more rubber
sealant. Earlierwe’dnsedahairdrier
hopingtoaeeeleratefllesetfingprocess,
but this shnply caused it to bubble, pro-
ducinganefl‘eetmoreterrifivingthanoor
monster.’1'herebeingnooverlimeagree-
mentCartiertoldusthatfliecrewcould
mfiworkbeyondthedeadline,weHAD
togoforatake.

Jacksqueezedhimselfintoaspece
below the rostrum and finest his hand
into 1the glove. Too late he discovered
that the right—handed glove was now a
left one. Worst of all, in his efi’orts to
insert me among hand he’d broken it
awayfmmflresealant. Wesqneeeedin
yetmore,hopingthatbysheermasswe
couldstopfltewaternmningout.While
Tubby stood impatiently by the camera
demanfingwegoforatakelmshedofi'
togetabucketofhotwater.

Itold everyone that I wasn’t going
topour i t in to thebowlont i l lwas
assuredthsteverythingwasreedy. ‘Hot
water with Dry ice cools rapidly’, I ex-
plained unnecessarily. There being no
mamlpomedinthewatcrlsappose
we should have foreseen that when
someonehastositbelowarosnmnwith
hishandnpamonster’sbaeksideitis
sensible to preside a sex-1t. 1We’d over-

lookedtbisandlackhadtocronchnn-
comfortably across one ofthe rostnnn
supports. Thispostmesemnedtoalfect
hisvoice. Atortmedwbeeaecamefrom
below which said ’Nolre okol’ I asked
thewheenetospeakup. ‘NOKE OKOl’

Ofconrse-I’d forgottentheeoeoa.
Therewasatinofthestufi‘ inthebox
mdlshouldhavemdittoflrickenand
darkenfiiehotwater. Grabbingtbetinl
shook it into the bowl. But something
was mg. With my head inside the
model I could hear dripping. There fol-
lowed a subterranean heaving as Jack
tried to move his position Another
shangledwhisperwhichtlfistimeltook
1hobe‘Carryon-carryou’  camefrom
belowbeforethebuhbling ofthedryice
drowned all finther commnnication. I
moved aside to clear the shot. But why
didn’t Rudy give the call for action? If
we didn’tgo quickly we’d haveaninter-
esting mocnce of a robber glove
writhingabout'inanemptywashingup
bowl. Imadeacalmanddignifiedsog-
gestion. ‘Shoot the thing for goodness
sake, it’s leaking? l’ve men that se-
quence win since it was first shown
and, as before, I could see only Jack’s
hand. Tomillionsofvicwershoweverit
was a ten'ifirins glimpse offinpendins
horror. They might have been less hn—
pressedhadtlteyknownthahinreelitt
was a malodoroas toilet glove being
waggledaboutbyablokeinawetsbirt
smellingofcocoa.

Dicky Home
writes about on mm! rmd rare 0.3. van

Where is it new?

This Stonefield ob vehicle, pho-
tographed by myselfin 1993 at
the now demalished Thmes OB
base in Hanworth was one of
several fi-wheders manufac-
tured by the Alyshire-
based Stonefield company.

Stonefield Vehicles manu-
factured on or off highway vehi-
cles which were used m- OB
purposes. The P3000 6 a 4 pic-
tured was a six “dweler with 3
litre V6 petrol engine rated at
lSSbhp, and had three spwd au-

tomatic transmission with four
wheel five. Examples in-
cluded at least one vehicle sop-
plied to Thames Television
(body Reeve-Burgess of
Chesterfield) which was di-
vided into three compamnents:
a tines-man cab, mchnical area
housing camera and VTR
equipment, and a rear section
housing heavy duty Chloride
batteries allowing
recording away from mains
power. Recharging was either
fi'om the realm or an altenmtor
driven from the Stonefield

silent

Mini-Mobile

PTO. The vehicle was also
used by Marconi to build its

Mkll for
Granada Television, and was
body—built by Smith's of
Great Bentley. it included an

onbomd generator.
Rumour hm it that the pic-

tured vehicle blew up soon
afier. {forgone hows bet--
ter, tell as!
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The Bush TV148 Chassis.
Steve Pendlebwy casts his eye over a set edth some
traps for the unwary

Sonasctscarryratha-moredranjust
tirechallenge ofarestoration. Onesuch set
hrmcismeflushTVlfluachaocetohark
backtotnychildhoodandthesctmyfiran
owned. This set did not erosive the ordeal of
myDad’sfaiiedattempttoputitintheattic,
blueflcralengfltysearchandspeliofadser-
tisingin-ifls Aiiye, onemmedupin Uiyer-
stonfl'hanksLes!)andwsshotfootedback
toBoltontobeworkedon...

I already owned a Brash NHL and
some of the notes contained here will refer
oraiso berelevartt to this.

WHAT CHASSIS?
The Widlfldfi  series of ads, released

inahont 1966,can1eintwovariants. The
main M can be hound in the Tinte-
hfie and Line (impel; stages. Time are a
number of ways to tell which chassis is
which. 'I’heAS43 chassis has a 15164! EHT
andtheASiil hasanEI-IToflSlkV.

Timeshouidbe asticheronthe chassis
boldly telling which version it is, but if the
sandsoffintehayemmosedmmchest
waytotellistosmdythewPTandTime-
base hoard. fin the 1516'sir version, LOPT
A541 has sistags onthetop panel, while its
19counterparthas'Ftagsandaneddi-
tionai resistor. There may well also be a red
spot on the body ofthe 191wr LOFT. Above
the LDPT is the width coil assembly, and
the visible difl’emce here is a lkresistorin
parallel with the 0.2211F capacitor immedi-
ately below the coil itselforl the 191:? yen
sion. The Timebase board (right hand panel)

also differs. The earlier (ISkV) version has
-_aPL362ndt l1e le tcr{19kV)yers ionhasa

P1504.

GETTING STARTED - The Bush
W143 -— A591 Chassis.

The first thing to do with any set is to
look for previous trouble spots and tryr to
pro-erupt any interesting unpleasantness
when power is sppiied. Tie two PCBs can
berernoyedfi-omthesetandinspectedaway
ficmthedmsshhttheboaomlefi i sflre
mainsinplrtseotion, whichcomists ofthe
dmppu resistor and the Silicon Diodes.

These measured OK on the ohmmeter,
but I took the precaution of replacing the
diodes {BYIDIs} and fitting the correct
(1.25.41 Anti Surge) fuse. Someone had fitted
alargm‘fieeenddfissortofthingshould
always put you onyour guard. A few point-
ers here- ifthe dropper is open circuit, don’t
beternptedtojustputaresistoracrossthe
tag. The Boost Capacitors on the Line
Output stage are located almost directly
above the dropper and the heat dissipwon
first: a wirewound directly below dicta isn’t
good for them.

Also, the connections on the paneis
tend to go intensittent with heat and these
should be cleaufi, checked and properly
seem-ed before power is applied. The Elec-
trolytics were replaced with suitable newiold
smckfihsvc alasgestockofrmusedelw
trolytic smoothing blocks, which I reform
before use) and the udrewomtd resistors
ieedingthe yariousHl‘railswererepIsced-

theywu'eallhighinvalue.
’I‘hetwoPCBsarepronetocarhonisa—

fiommdalitflescrapinghetweenthetrachs
toelfinateleakageisoficnagoodideei
alsowernoycrflicboardsfordryjointsand
checkedthatthcvaiyeholdelsappearedto
behlgoodcondition.Thereweresomcnasty
block smudges inside the PYBflfl and both
this and the PLSil-i were imported un-

wprejudiceaboutsuchcheapmhwes
at‘ways leads are to fit proper Mallard
waives, so bad: were replaced. Perhaps in—
ternaioreinghrdresevm‘veshademtseddre
set to bimrfirses messiah, coushtgthe
made to a higher fine. These rotbronded
valves do seem to have Mot-hotel‘s habits of
chishhd.

Anodierprccautionltake istoreplece
the boost capacitors (3018 and 31219] on the
thwhasepanelflheseshould alwayshere—
placedinpairsevenifonlyoneseenstobe
faultathiscasetheydidn’tappeartohaye
suffered, but it’s better safe than sorry.
Therearealsosornefilta'capacitorsonthe
heeterchainandIchangedtimeto-oasmcy
conga short circuit. Theconnectionsfi-om
flteiflFi'toflteTopCapsofflrePLfifl-iand
PYEUflwerealsocheckedandcleaned.

Thesctwoarepronetogoing into-mit-
tentandsparlring. Thesysmswitcheson
thePanels were cleaned andthm ‘hmd set’
fordflfilineoperafion.

APPLYINGTHEPOWER
Initially, I removed the EHT rectifier

yaiyeandlefithcheatcrchainbrokenhy
removingthembebase. Powerwasapplied
gattlyusingayatiacandtherewasnosign
ofmydisuesgsothemainspowerwas
womd down andthe power reapplied. Valve
heaters began to glow as the set began to
showsignsoflifeandlwasrewarflwitha
hesitant line whistle which become snore
confidentssthemainswasincreasedtofidl
zany.

Thefi'equencyofti'rewhistic 1rariedas
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j .'-" Tags on Panel-

sv LOP: :

theLineHoldeontrolwasvaried. Withno
EI-l'i‘reetifia fitted (1)s in this case--
theTVHl tewaDYW butaDYBBZwiil
worklmeaswellhherewasohviousiyho
piehne,hutthereweresignsoflifeinthe
valve is topeap.Withthevalvefi t ted ,I
aeuiallyhad am.  This rs, however, not
always pensanent on dress sets, especially
onfiZS.

Itend to pm a set down to ehmge
starsdard,astheshoekofasuddmchangein
demandandfi-equeneydoestendtoinduoe
LGPT failtae. With the set rat 625 and the
racfiatennaersaneeteiiwasabletottmeia
BBC] andIhadap ie t laeflra td id laek
contrast and sugested either {F or Video
stageproblems. Line look was also very
tiekiishandeotfldbedistufbedbybreaflsing
ontheLineHoldeontrols.

BUSHLOPTBISEASE
Whenthebrigtmresswasadvanoedfihe

pietme became dinner and the overseen
inereased. The efiect is best described as
'eoming eioser md fitting away. In fig
dethahhleglowcmfldheseeninsidethe
DYSDZ.

Tlfisisalitooeonnnoninfiushflual
StandardsetsandamYmrarelyputs
thingsto fightsmfltemPTiheif isvay
often at fault. The overwind (the winding
cakedinblaekpitchandoonneetedtothe
top cap of the DYBGZ} overheats and devel-
ops shorted trans as the insulation breaks
down.Theproofistoswitehofffl1esetand
titengentlyfeelttriswindingwhiehwilihe
foundtohewarmartdstickytothettmeh

IftimisanewLDPTavaflablethen
you’re lucky. Ifnet, then its time to do
somethingto get aromd the problem. I tend
tokeepmodwindingfiomfarfltyLOPTS
sothattheyeanheusedwhenaLOPTneeds
tobehodgedup!

Asleek would have it. IhadaTVl t i l
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.LOP'l‘whiehhadafaultypt-imaqrhotan
overwindthatwasok firflaeTVids 19k?

These Line Transfonners crane apart.
FirsLtheLOPTisremovedfi'omfltesetand
somehmehspaeefomldtoworkratit'rhe
seeming nuts at the top ofthe LOFT are
rflnovedandflrelarg metal ‘Staple’ mdthe
lame of memFT are removed. It is impor-
mofeomse , to takeearenot to lose -
anything. The LOFT will need to be re-
assembledesactlyasitwas.

Thereis anemawinfingontite EHT
oversimThisisde-soldered asweflasthe
overwirsdandagoodaeearatediagtammade
ofwhaethewiresgrformassanhly. The
TVIEILOPI'wasbr-oughtovm‘toflaehemh
and was also carefiilly disassembled. The
EHTwindingfi-oratheoriginalLflPl‘ was
diseardedandflae‘new’windingfittedonto
theTVldfi LOFT. This wasthen carefitlly
reassembledexactly asithadbeenhefiare.
TimtheLOP’I‘wastefittedtotheaeLThe
EI-IT now behaved ilselfand the set was run
likethisforawhileonfiZStomakesm-e.

Thetestisto advancedaeBl-ightoess
control on 625 and watch thepietta'e sine —
variation in size should be negligible and the
picture shouldn’t fade out athigh settings.
HappywiththeouflonreofflrisLGi’Ttrick,
I aowhadotherproblemstotaekle...

GE‘ITINGTHEPIC‘I‘IIRESLOCKED
AHDSTABIE

WhenthePowerandIflP'I‘ stages were
rmningwekiwasabletobreatheasighof
reliefandgetonwiththerestofflieseLThe
LineLeekwasvmerfiealandtheeontrast
was weahandiwasrmsoreastowheflier
the faults were reiated. The View Output
andsynesmaratorsareallinthesamevaive
—-PFL2t}0—andarepiaeementvaivedidn’t
domuehtoimpmvemattersihefimnewas
rocketeady,so1medmyattenfiontothe

ii Tat-gs on Ports-I.

I‘r-Irl Heal ’r-ipnt m‘
Fat-rs: HIfiifi-‘I‘fli'

_| 5k‘v LOFT ASIII

.-_..ie:=~' :35.“

flywheelsyneahdtheLineOseiliator.
Thelusmyofaseopeshowedmefltatl

hadagoodwlseeaingoingfitosnthesyae
separator,so [tinned myafleraiontodse
flywheel sync dhdm. These was pulseson
either side oFSCS. The diodes 3M], SMRZ
and3hiR3arehas ing ieh lo¢onthe
timebase board. This was removed and
eheekedonflaemeter.

No two diodes gave the same wading.
andsoIrepiaeed thiswiththreeseparate
diodes. 'I'hisiseasytoworkoutfiornthe
circuit andthereplacementdiodes settled
the picture doom quite eonsiderahiy. I sfiil
hadtheweakpiehnghwevermndalfltough
theloekwasokay,attentionhadtohetumed
tomelFboardandflretunm-s.  'I‘heVHF
umeraetsasestraIFarnplifieafiooforthe
UI-IFttmertaspossibletoseeaohange
ofeontrastwhenflieehannelbuttonswere
eperatedontheVHFttmer.

Thefirstthingiu'iedwasnewvalvesin
the VHF hmer and IF strip, wtfieh again
Inadesome hnprovement. Cheekingahode
resistorsinthelFshipshomdthatoneor
twowerehighmndaemrpteofdamnpling
capacitors hadseenbelterdays. Themed
stagewsstogothroughflseIFaIimmemas
perthe tastiest. By foilowiagthis pmeedure
Ihaddeemtresprmsquptostandardforflris
ehasis.

AIIDIO BISTDRTION
Therewasaisoasoundfaultpnttingin

an appearance. As the set warmed up, the
audio became shrill and distorted at high
levels. Radio restoration has taught me to
go for Demanding capacitor 3C62
(elem-abate} and the mafia earrpfingeopae-
itor 206}. This restored salami quaiigr. The
valve Itself seemed to be OK.

CDSMETIC RESTORATION
The 5% team well to a good polish
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andacleenup—theplasticworkcnflaeset
w ingoodoonflition. Itanitorestoscthe
setteflneageitshfldhewasAndyEma-
smadviseeinhishookJomakeitlookasif
alittleoldiadyhadkcptitandéusteditevery
daytorSflmJlodgeworkst-mndm!

Thevolunieknobwasdamaged—alitfle
aralditeputmattcrstoiightslwaslmyfliet
fliescthadhecnpresewedinadryamlrela-
ticelywarmandscmtchfi‘oecnvirmcsn.

SUME FfiULTS AND NOTES THAT
MIGHT COME IN WY!

'l'helfichassishasflletirodiodwh
tIBMainsSIabrarrangmentinscaiflll'ifis
meansthatthefirstdiodeofthctwocun'ics
all the m monuments for the valve
heatersandtheHTrails. ltendtomodifyfliis
tomatchthe 1916i?“ min-m. IftheMains
DroppaovaheatsorgooeopenchcnfiLcheck
M@mng:b lmmgomgw
{negative oonncctionm tin can) to chassis.

' IftlflfluFflflfluFfailtogrwndwt,
thcothcrbiockwilltrytoobligcandthe
droppavfliicurfiresoessivecmentFm'h-
termittent Fuse blowing go for an internal
shmt in a valve - the PYflflfl is a favourite
oontmder.

Wifllfllesetronning, givefliePYBflfl a
shmp tap and look for internal arcing. Re-
moathatimpMednnbmndedvnlvcsare
notreallysuitableinfliisorthePLfifldfi’YSE
posititm.

Frame Collapse-before pamcingon
the PCLSBS, check for poem of HTr-t -—
3116!}. It’s mountedonthe smodhingbloeks
and tends to go open circuit Another
favourite is 3052 going short circuit Poor
Infinity -- 33.69 high intralne, check capaci-
tors associated with Writ}; controls. No
IjneorFratneLook—checkforashortcirmit
onhemdiode. Ifthisgoesshortciroangthe
nalveswillbegrosslyoucr—mnsmnorderto
disablethe set, this appiiestheAC waveform
tothesjmeseparntm’anddisabieslineand
frumesgml f th i s i sfifigofor3€¢1IF
notihiespotszfl'tlfi changesvalueficanhe
causeébyashortinEV3ifiF134}om-2V31w
anissim.WeokandSnowy pichire onUI-IF—
First Stage Transistor in Tuner «- 53136.
VisiononSmmdBuzzooctnswhmtheAGC
mloadsfimcorlystagesonmclfl

ThisiscansedbyeithaZVSItswcmis-
sionorlowgainitheAGCfmoesflzegm‘nnp
tomatc)or2Vl  intcmalleaki Like
mysetsofthemflieBUSI-E'I‘Vflfliooks
best when vintage programmes are pinged
tlnoughitnsingaVCR

ItdoesseemtobestablconVCRqacm—
fiononbfihfilfiandtlflfi  Wingsfiowoflf
need is my Gran ’s coofing to compfete the
eficfl

4 0 5 '  ALIVE:
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BACK FROM
THE BRIN K

Andy Emerson recalls the history
of Chrtel Ltd.

The walla-arm news that Cintel Ltd has
been matedflom Receivmhh is good
none for tire large? ms broadcast
scams industry in Britain andfar UK
pleased! Mat’smorqflreeamnybas
alwaysbemmgeb’akeadofitrm

From the outset Cintel’s relationship
with 113 cinema has been close; the name
says it all, standing fin Chicano Tfievision.
Established as makers of arguably the
wald’s finest teleeim equipment, the
company’sprospectslookgoodwifliilsfihn
scanningpiodoclsfindingawelcmnehomein
thetelevision andeinanaindusnies. Fatehm
infaetbeenkindtoCintelassneadipityhas
playcdansajorro le in i t ssamess . ' fhe
eompany’s miginal foundatimotljrearsago
wasbasedonaboornflaatnevereameso
pass—wfilmw.

Thceraroitdigilalnansfonnatimofthe
cinernaisweloonrenewsforfinnslikecnltel
in the high—definition television listless-y.
With no immediate prospect of Iii-def
broadcasting over the airwaves or cable,
digitaleineinaisthepfimemmlretfornew-
gene‘ation, high-resollnion vim hardware.
Cmvertingerristingfihnmaterialforuseuiflt
thenewdigitalservo'swill call {oncoming
claims of the highest quality and Cirrtel
already serves this market with its digital
teleeine products supplied to Universal
Sardine and ethos. Ironically, hooters; this
market is opening only sixty years after
Clowns Television Ltd was established.

Formed to serve a huge potetfiial
danandfortelevisionequipnwntineinwnas,
the essential: of television: broadcasting
dmingWorld Warll servedarrmrtalblow
andforecdthefirrntoexplorc omermarkas.
Television broadcasting resumedin 1946M
fiantlrcnonCintel‘srolewasrevqsed, for
insmdofbringingtelernsimrtolheemmait
took the einetoa into television by mabl'mg
movies to be shown on TV. But that’s
antidpatingotn‘ story. Cernral to this tale is
televisitm pioneer John Logic Baird, who in
192’? fwnded the Baird Television Conipany.

A majority shareholding in his
companvwastakenin1931bycinemnm0gul
Isfim‘eOstrer,whobelievedthepobliecould
beatnactedsolris theatresbyalivetelecast
(a sporting eveatfor instance} followedbya
regular feature film. Thiis viewpoint was
sharedbyrival emanasJeachingfeverpitch
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inthevsarnernonfiithatfieombleakof
warp iapa id toanv f rn therpraedca l
exploitation. Confidenceintheeonceptwas
nonetheless such that a separate new
company, Cinema Television Ltd, was
framed in 1949 to carry on development.
Forumatebrtheeompmalreedyhadasteadv
lirieofbeshmsprodocingphoto-eleetriceclls
(used in the sword system of cinema
projectorSJsoIdulcritsownnameand
alsolabdledforGECLtd.

Any spare capacity was absorbed by
vhalwarwmhmaldngradardisplaymbesby
tmtmaofthousandflxahtheelassicvcm
and the m-traoe Slciatrons), plus mostof
fliennnedetcctorswedbylhearnwmndalso
special projects such as ballistic test
equipment for the firing rage at
Shoebaryness.

There’s a forniitous oonneeiion with
Blaehlaj Park and the Colossus ccmputa‘
too.ThenDrAmoIdLynchwesdesigaingthe
paper tape reader input for Colossus he
needed hard-vacuum photoelectric cells,
whiehwerenotavailebleoornmm‘eially. 0n
the off-chance he rang the Ministry of
AhmfiPmdluficnwhiehwasahletosupply
1,200 fi'om stools These had in fact been
prodneed by Cintel under sub-contract to
EMLtdforanairdefencepr-ojectfllatwas
emeflcdwhenflieGermanschangedattaek

tactics. Coauenflythecellswa'eneva‘
oscdandendedupplaying avitalrolein
Bletehley’soodebrealringaetivities,althmgh
fiestaydidnoteomesolighttmfil 1937.

Thestartoftclevisionooeemoreinlwifi
bretlghtariln'gentncedfortelecine[filn1-to-
video transfer] equipment The BBC’s
existing appara‘bis, Me by EM! Ltd,
produced irflifl’ermtpicun'es, giving Cintel
anideal oppcrnalitvtocreeteanewlioeof
larsinessltwasmoreanoldlineofbusiness
actually,asBairrlhaddeeelopedaneseellent
tehcine system fm the start of flectrouic
television in 1936 and its pictures was
ahvaysrecoguiscdasdfiveringbettaquafity
thanflierivalEhflaltemative. Closelsocn
earned an mn'ivalledreprnaticn for its new
telecine prodwts and their supa'ior flying-
spasystemandthecachetofitsusebvthe
BBChelpeds-ecm'emarketswm'ld-wide.

Despite tmigh ctnnpefition, several
Wofcowanymashipmdarwent
setback, Cintel telecine tn'oducts have
maintainedanrmrivallcd repinafionevenin
the dalmtnig USA market. Although the
struggle is harder dam ever, Chitel’s
accomplishinentisnotindoubt. Itremains
world leader in the research, design,
mamrfacha’e and supply of motimt picture
filmscannwsandthemodtsarangincludes
scannersfirallpresentandmtelevision
33m,bothstandard-aodhigh-definitim
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Rewathistoreintelreemerges

Followingtwonmnflwinrecencrship, it
was arnrornreed on 7n September that
chahrnmPetiiesendgroupdirecunPaul
Briggshademclcdedanagreemmtwithtbe
RceehraofCintelIntcrnatimal Linriteda'nd
parent company Image Precision
Intanationallimiwdtoaequirethebesrness
and assets of Cintel Intanalional limited,
nithfimdingmdfinancial supprntfi'omthe
BmkofSeoflmLegalfmmafificsslmrfldbe
completed by 39 September, with the
business mid assets transferred to a new
company, Cictei Ltd. According to Peter
Giles, the new Cirrlai is a finalist, more
focusedandflexibleopa'atim.

The most creative technical and
engineering people have been retained,
allowingCinteltoccnlinrmitsemnmihnentto
achievethevbostresaltsmfihnscamnng
Ahighlewlofrs'dmswasmaintained during
receivership despitethemreertaintifiand a
number of organisations med serious
interefiineoquiringthehusincss, underhning
the sound prospects for this market and
Cintel’simportantposition within it.

_ Digital cinflna: wimre it’s at

Chief mover to date in the d—cinema
movanentislheDIJ’ consm'tirrnnmadeup
ocsas Enstmmmtafiareo, Christielnc.
and [max Comm. Togetha' they have
equipped some thirty nnrtallations in the
worldincleeingflreflasshipfldeoaldeenn
Square in [mdcn andUCI’s Trafl‘ord Carlie
in Manchester.

Atmeheartof Digital Light Processing
or DLP is a TI—invented optical
senriconductra' chip called the Digital
hr‘licnnnirrorDevice. TheDMDhasanarrav
of up to 1,319,001} hinged, fluoroscopic
numwhichoperateasopficalswitchesto
meeteahighresohrtiomfirllcolornimage.

Imagesaresaidtobeshmpaandcolorns
moresividflranh'aditional35mmfilm,and
cannotdegradehowevermarrvtimesshown.
Digitalvithoisstm'cdonacomputm'sa'vm
in XGA or SVGA format but BLP
Mutlisystem projectrn's can also accept
analogue inputs from NTSC, PAL and
SECAMvideosorn'ces.

Watching telly”r at the pictrn'es—a likelyr
scenario?

Trying to understand the mindset of
timesgmebyisalwaystricky andtore—live
lhe1930sisgoingtotalresomeirmginaticn
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ifyouwmr’tthw'eatthetirne. Adecarieofecommic
depression ensuredthattelevisionwasnotsomeflringlhat
evervlmuseholdewldafl'ord. Thecbeapestsetseostsix
weeks’wagesaadtomairetelevisionamasswtertainment,
thconlysolutirmwastotakeitintothecincma.

Fromthelateifi'SfisttatinandMorweigrmnaews
flushes irtlondcninterspersedfilmnewsreelswithlive
television broadcasts and in September 1939 it was
anntamced that all suitable Ddeon cinemas would be
equippedasfastasthehardwarecooldbeprfluced-
(innocent-British rejoined by stating that they would
imreaseflrenumhcrofmeircinemasequippedniflr
televisicnfi'omfivetofifiybythcenrlofflmyear.

Theoutbreakofwarpntatemporaryendtothis
enthusiasmbutitrevivedagainafiu'tbewar.hkey
attraction of the 1951 Festival of Britain was the
Tcleirinerna, whee ‘films’ woe projected as large-seem
televisionpichncsusing Cintelcquiprmntfioonaficrward,
however, massprodumicnhadbmugbtdowntheccstof
TVreceiversandli-omtlmonthefiiuneofmajor-atflienee
televisicnwasinlhehrme.

Gerertrichdcparlmmt

At the time of the 1953 Coronation an urterprising
[moon newspaper, the Evening News, omitted to steal a
mardronitsfivals.Reflisingthatpresspholograplwrs
couldnotleavethcproeeedingsiactminstcrAbbeyrmfil
theeompietecncrucnvwasovcr,thenewspaperdeeidedto
shootitspicturesfrmntheBBC’slivetelevisionbroadcast.

Under conditions of total secrecy, tlw publims
ermnnissioned from Chile! a high-grade recm'ving systanto
heinstalledinflrehFlectStreetofiees,tlmsohtaining
pictures before the rival Star and Evening Standard.

With thanks to Pat Hawker, Dicky Honest andfornrcr
Baird engoloysc Roy Herbertfor assistance herb

historicnt'ficis and illustrations
A version ofthis article appenrnrifirst in Electronics

Iinrcs 2'” October 2000 issue.

xxx
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milestone m in cm: his-
W

1942 Gaumont-Brfish. parent
company of Chema-Telefision
Untied, is acquired by Lord lr.

1945 fliefislhv'mlenecomh-
uous motionteiecine.

1959 The first flying spot
talecine 'n insulted at the 390's
LimeGrovo shrdics.

1959 Folcwlngthe creation of
The Rare: Organisafion in 1955,
Cherno-Televbion Limited be-
comes Rank Cintel Limited.

1951} The Polygon telecire is
introduced, allowing variable llm
weeds forthefrsttime.

1954 Rank Cintet launches in
frat 16mm telecine. hungry users
real savings in production cosh.

1915 The original Mir IIE
telecine is hunched. bring'ng a
whole host of bene-
fiB, MM 525 and 525-lh1e op~
oration from 16mm and 35mm fish
on the some continuous motion
transport

19?? Christ cracks USmarlret
staliorl WGBH in Boston is that
major American broadcaster to
crrhchtoflyiuspotteledne.

191's Cintel intmthrces
TOPSY. fire world's first remote
control programm'ng system for a
Ielecine. The hilt tll rligflal telecine
is den launches!1r usherhg in the
modem era oftetaclne malty.

1999 First aE-rigilat model ap-
pears {URSA}.

1993 TheMklllHDliytdefiri-
lion teleeine goes i1to service at
lhiversalSlrfioa'mHollywood ils
mostprestigiorasaietcdate.

1995 Launch ofKIone.aIn'gh
resohlionfitnscomerwlichcon-
verlaevervrtetaflnnthefilmframe
into digital data—an electronic
doneoftheflm.

199E Christ is scarier! from The
Rant: ammo»: by merchant
hantrSci'mder Venues.

199? manage-m ant hwout
from Sdtoder Vermres, mortal-id
by MED speciaiet 3i.

none Sales offlinelprodum
pm a dramatic rise folcwing in-
cremddemandforHDTV.
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Television during the war —— surely not?
Simon Vaughan searches for the truth amidst some surprising evidence.

“ 0n the morning of I" September 1939,
Black Friday? Bhkioslrmv, the engineer in
change at Alexandra Palace, received a
massage at l0 can that the station should he
closed by noon. the last item to be televised
for the benefit of visitors to Radiolympia
was a Mickey Mouse film. fire last words
spoken Jamestyle ofGreta Garbo—were
"All their all go home'i There was no closing
announcement. Television was closed down
for the situation of the war. ”I

This is a familiar (inaccurate)
story, perpetuated irons author to al-
thor. Bat did television remain com-
plainly inactive during the years of
conflict? Photographs donated to the
Alexandra Palace Television Society
Archive would suggest otherwise, as
this article will demonstrate. The close-
down 'myth' was dispelled by our tamer
Editor, Andy Emerson in lam 33 of
435 Allie, when he studied the
nramme-as-Broadeast renord for the
1“ Septemba1939.
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Thisshowedthattheaetmltrans—
' missions from Alexandra Palace did not

cease until 12.35pm, some 35 minutes
after the scheduled nansmissiou li'om
OiympiawasduetofinishAceordingto
Mamiee Gotham (first post-war Head of
Television), Alexandra Palace in
November 1945, reminded him of the
Marie Celeste - ”ofi‘iees lefi all startling
will: half—Wished letters on the table and

forsaken more often”.
Arewetobelievetheselettersand

oupsofteaweretheremnantsofpre—
war television? I liar-4:113r think so. What
of the years of "Beam Bending" under-
taken at the Palace, and the two, yes
two, television demonstrations that
were conducted in 1943 and 1945. A
monorandurn titled "Engineering Stafl'
in War Time", issued on 1“ May 1939,
detailing the various departments within
the Corporation clearly states that, for
the London Television Station, ”only 2
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area will remain at Alexandra Palace to
keep the equipment in reasonable order.
The remainder of the surf will be dis-
oibraed to other contrast

Upon the outbreak of hostilities the
staff dispersed to their pie-arranged oe-
cupations and T H “Bridgie” Bridgewa-
ter was appointed "technical caretaker",
one of the two men referred to in the
memo. W C "Pafi"I Pafi‘ord has de-
scribed, in detail, the wartime opera-
tions conducted at Alexandra Palace
with regard to "Bean: Bending“, and this
isnotgoingtobe arepeatof’dlatinfor-
oration.2

But, until now, this was the only
operational activity known to have
taken place at Alexandra Palace timing
the war years. In September 1998, Neil
Campbell, son of the late Desmond
Campbell (1901-1932), donated his fa-
ther’s collection of television memora-

_ biliato APTS. Neilhad seenanartiele
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INegativePaclretasmentionedinthetextl

”774R

’._.A_J‘? Jain. ”idea-

. 31  fl Ali's—Ii Fianna—Egg?
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in Ariel concerning APTS and decided
that his father's collection would make
an ideal addition to our ever~growing
archive. This collection comprised
some 5'? packets of negatives spanning
the yams 193131F - I950. The majority of
these photographs, 1,200 in total, imve
never been seen before, due to the met
theyweretakenbyDRCampbell a sa
record of his own work in teievision
lighting.

Amongst these packets were two
that caused particular interest; one la-
belled “Dem AP. February 1945“,
while the second was labelled "A.P.
August 1943“. I began the story oftlm
li‘ei‘truar'j.t 194$ demonstration in Issue
43 of 405 Alive.

This was the television demonstra-
tion to the delegates of the Common-
wealth Broadcasting Conference, heid
in London. I had never come across any
refermces to a television demonstration
dining the middle of the war. 'I‘hese
photographs reveal operational studio
equipment. Sureiy this cannot be the
case ?

According to the established histo-
riestheequipment (otherthanthetrans—
nn'tters) was l*mothhalled" for the dura-
tion. Also, these picanes reveal that a
film camera was present in the studio
recording the events - why, and where is
that fiim now?

These photographs pose so many
questions but, unfortunately, so few of
them can be answered Two years of
research has revealed that no documen-
tary evidence exists concerning this
demonstration. Communication with
fewer engineers (who are APTS mem-
berslhasdrawnablank, withtheexcep-
tion of "Pafl'" Pafiord, who was E—i—C at
Alexandra Palace during the war years.
No material exists at WAC, and no
documents are available {others than
those relating to “Domino? at the PRO.
"Poit" has previews}r written (in these
pages) on the "Beam Bending“ activities
at AP, and during a recent conversation
did inform me that die RAP contingent!
BBC engineers that were stationed at
APdIn‘ingthe waruse to “fire-up" the
Studio equipment once a week.

Shows were produced for fellow en-
gineers using a long-forgotten Emitron
camera. However, these photographs

demonstrate this was no "impromptu
show". A searehofmefiles attheBBC
Wtitten Archive Centre (WAC) reveals
a wealth of correspondence between the
BBC and the Air Ministry regarding
their occupation of Alexandra Palace.

One of them letters lists the specific
dates of the Air Ministry's occupation
andnseofthe transmitters. The sound
transmitterwasusedfortheperiod of 1't
February 1941 m 30‘“ September 1942,
whilethevisiontransmitterwasfi'om 1“t
January to 30'” September 1942.

in total £4,8l5!“ was being
chargedbytheBBC fortheuse ofits
transmitters and for rent of the floor
area occupied by the Air Ministry.
Therefore, when these photographs
were taken the Air Ministry had dis-
pensed with the services of Alexandra
Palace in terms of radio counter-
measures. The main question these pho-
tographs pose is what was this parfieular
danonstration in aid of?

Why we a film camera present in
the studio for this demonstration?
Myfllm a lady managing flow in a
nose? Mydoatenatseeeaypfio—
{omits of the Emitron camera in
use?

The demonstration was obviously re-
garded as a significant event for
Desmond Campbell (“falher” of televi-
sion lighting) and Douglas Bh'ltinshaw
(Chief Engineer) to com to the Palace
fi‘orn the transmitting station at Daven-
try, where they were stationed during
the war. However, despite these qwe-
tionswhatcanwelearn fromthissmies
ofphotographs, ifindeed we can learn
anyfing?

Without any docummttarj,r evidence
the only information we have is that
gained fiom the photographs them-
selves. Physically, there are 5 strips of
35mm negatives melt strip containing 5
individual frames on panchromatic
safety film, giving us 25 photographs in
total.

We know the date thanks to D R
Campbell's habit of {ahnost always) dat-
ing the negative packet. The dates
given on me other packets of negatives
have all been checked and are accurate,
so there is no reason to doubt the date
on this packet.

Therefore, we can safely assume that
this demonstration took place sometime
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I Birkinshaw and Pafl‘ord with one of “Puffs” cartoons. J

dining August 1943. The packet also
gives us some significant information.
Forinstaneaweknowthename ofthe
two engineers using the film centers - a
MrI-IowcaneFuller. Seeondly,we
know the name of the lady arranging
flowers inthemiddle oftheset - aMrs
Fuller (wife of Mr Fuller?) and that
Miss Fuller (their daughter?) was pm of
this demonstration. Also, Mawr Allen
(pro-war head of make-up and wardrobe
department) took part in me demonstra-
tion.

Presumably she was responsible for
making-up those people that come be-
fore the Emilron camera on this ocea-
sion. But what of the negatives them-
selves, or more correctlyr the pho-
tographs - whm information do they
give us 5’? years after the demonmtion
took place? The first photograph shows
Miss Fuller sitting alone on a chair be-
fore a round table.

Behindherisone ofthe “unit" sets
designed by Peter Bart during the pre-
war era of BBC Television The first
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evidence that the snidio equipment was
“fired-up" and working cornea fiorn the
second photograph depicting the moni-
tor screen with the television image of
Miss Fuller at her table (see photo mon-
tageonpage 13). —

Amongst the other strips of
negatves there are 10 photographs of
Mary Mien on the monitor screen. The
photograph of Howe & Fuller shows
them beside a film camera that appears
to he a clockwork 161nm film camera
(see photo onpage 16). Thehase~plate
thecameraisattachedtoappeorsfartoo
large forthetaskinvolvedasthecamera
islocatedinonlyonequarteroffl ie
piste.

Itlooksasfltoughitisthepanning
headandtripodusedforEnfitroncam-
eras (see photo on page 13, top right).
BehindHowcandFulierwecansecan
array of, whatappearsto be,disearded
propsalongmesidewailofstudioh.

We canmake out the side o fa  floor
light to the right of the frame, whilst
behindthentanweasnmetohefifller
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isacacnmmtothefightofthedoor
inthesidewallofsmdioAthatleads
ontintothesmdiocorridor.Thescene
onwhichthecineeameraappearstobe
mined is of Mrs Fuller arrangingflow—
ersinavaseonthesametahlethather
danghterhadpresiouslybecnsitting.

Mommflmefimmmemk-
ground. 'I'hephotographthatshowsthe
mainsetwithhirsFulierari-angingter
flowers also shows Howe dc Fufler in
silhouette in the foreground, whilst a
singlelightcanbeseentotherightof
theset(see montage page 13, top lefi).

A shadow ofanotherlightcanhe
seenontheright-hmdsideoftheset.
Interestingly,nohoom-microphonecan
beseen(or indeedanymierophonejmr
the Emitroneamerathatwasumd. Yet
weimowanEmin'oncamerawasopera-
fionaidurhlgthisdemonsnafion simply
hecausetherearel4monitorshots(2 of
MissI-‘Ifller and 13 ofMaJyAilen) all
displayingtheeharacteristieshsdingof
flteEmitronpicttne.

Thefinalttrophotographsdepietan
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Howe and Fuller with the film camera.

easel with a cartoon upon it. From the
trellis behind the easel it can be judged
thattheease lhasheenpiacedinthe
right-hand side of the set. The two
members of stafl' depicted in the cartoon
appear beside it in one of the pho-
tographs- - "Pafl‘ Pafl'ord and Douglas
Birkinshaw.

"Pail“ was appointed Engineer-5’ -
Charge at Alexandra Palace during the
Second World 1War, while Birfinshaw
was Engineer-in-Charge at Davenirpr
(see photo page 15)- Again, ifthis was
just an "engineer‘s show" why would
Birkinshaw be present?

I have been in touch with those
engineers (who are APTS members} that
were present for the reopening of BBC
Television in June 1946. Their immedi—
ate boss was Birkimshaw, but they can-
not recall any mmttion of a demonstra-
tion of teievision during the war - other
than the demonstration to the Common-
wealth Broadcasting Conference in
Fehmary 1945. As both this and the
February 1945 denonstration took place
duringthewar years it appearsthey get
confused in the minds of those who are
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still alive and assisted in them.
Bernard Greenhead {EMT engineer)

is adamant that he received ‘mstructions
to remove an Emit-on who from safe
storageatEMIinI-Iayesto Monastic-a
Palace in 1943 for a demonstration.
However, he cannot remember why or
what the demonstration entailed.

A search of the EMI archives draws
a blank on any written records relating
to such a request. "l’afl11 Pafi‘ord was
evasive when shown the photographs
andwould onlyreplythat "wedido
great many secret firings".

Initially, I considered this might have
been a dmnonstration for the soon-to-he-
formed Hankey Committee (winch was
oficially formed in September 1943),
but this now seems unlikely. Having
searched the oficial documentation con~
owning the Hankey Committee there is
no evidence of such a demonstration
taking place, which appears rather odd
considering that it appears that every-
thing else the Connnittee did, or wit-
nessed, was recorded.

The last word must go to Neil
Campbell who, when asked if he or his
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brother rememhered their father making
any mention of such a demonstration,
replied: “With refirence to 1943'! remem—
ber WIT vaguely tell: about a demonstration
to either the King or Churchill, but this
cordd well have been the l945 one”
[We how the February 1945 derncnstrafion
was not to cilhcr lite King or Clnnchiil].
‘Ering Darth time at Damon}: he did
some wont on the first telewsion film
recording equipment, they also evaluated mt
American experimental surveillance mili-
tary unit. Both 6min and meet? remember
the demonstration in l 945 or ourfirther had
a car accident on the way back home. o, o
damnation to the King or Churchill! ”

Then is one avemie that, as yet, I have
not explored - it is a long-shot hut might,
justmight, shed some more light onthis
enigma concernmg' television timing" the
Second World War.

1. Briggs, 1965, pg. 622—625.
2. Briggs, 1919, pg. 189-90.
3. 4115 Alive Issues 29, 33, 35,  36, 4D,
and
Let's Hear It fir the microom Bogs:
W
we. private cirmlation,
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THE MORTAN‘CE 0F BIAS

Biasseemstobeadirtywordinfltese
poiiticallycon'ect days, but itis very impor-
tanttons.Bias,thestandingDCconditions
appfiedtotheelechodesofavaivmisvvhat
mitfi‘ompiecesofglassandmetalinto
someflnngfltatcandoosefiflworhfietfing
thehiasrightinafaultystageinateiefision
sctcanmakethefaultsjustfallamxsoitis
important that it is propel}; understood.
Meat!

As we move towards some practical
aspects ofrepmr work, it is impmtant to
undmstsnd some safety miss. As well as
undastandinghovrtohandlevalvessafeiy,
you must also amnesiate the safety miss

' cathode ray tubes, the ACFDC
Whisk voltagesalflfiffinshww
objectskeaduponandtmdeistandthese
firingsbeforestaafinganvnrorkontelevision
sommdremanhm'thatnnoneevermadea
televisionsogoodthatitmworthinjnfing
yourselfoverl Her-ease somesafetymles
relatingspeeifiaallytovalves:

1)  All valves in television sets run at
high voltages. When working near
them, be avvare, use properly insu—
lated tools and probes, and think
things tlnough before you act. Re-
member in some sets a faihne in
the heater circuit {e._g. an open
circuit nrhe‘heater) can leave the
rest of the hefler connections iive
atmsinspotentiai.

2) While it is common practice in
radio to use the top cap connec-
tionofavaiveasthecontrolgrid
(g1) thisisnottheesseintelevi-
sion, where the top cap is vet'sr
ofiennsedtooormectavcryhigh
pulsevoltage.
With radio it is sometimes accept-
abletotomhthetopcapstoinject
hunt to check if the stage is active;
never do this with television
valves, as severe shocks or burns
mavresulLKeephandsandmetal
tools 1well clear ofvalvetopcaps
whmthesetisnmnintisalso
wise toearththetopcapsbriefly
with an insulated toot before dis—
connecting me lead to remove a
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valve.
3) Some valves"in television sets get

what ,  muehhotterthatradio
valves. Be cautious what with-
drawingavalvefi'omasetmtder
tesLevenifithsshfialitfictime
tooool. Useathieltragtoprotect
vomhands.

4) it‘valves become broken, clear up
‘ all the pieces carefiillv before do-

hlganythingcise,asfl1eglassis
vet-3.r sharp, and oflen treated with
metals which may be toxic if
mixed with the bloodstream in a
out. Also handle the exposed elec-
trode assemt with great care as
this also contains has-infill sub-
stances, especially.r around the
cathode. For fltese reasotn, never
m1: open a faulty valve to “see
how it vvtn'ks" either.

5) Keep valves well out of the reach
ofvolmg children for all the above
reasons, and also to remove the
riskefsmallertypesofvaluehe—
ingswallowed.Whilesafetynllas
ofienseempettyaodnitpicking,
theyateallhasedaroundrealacci-
dentsthatcananddohapmv—
eryone seems to know an
“experienced” engineer who has
takmriskseverydayofhisiong
mandmvm'hleerlinjmm
this is of little consolation when
youare sittingincasualtyl

Rather than fitting immediately
hoggd down vviflt theory, let’s consider a
practical valve circuit. It‘s an awe output
stagepn-hapsliketheoncinthetelevision
yonwanttorestore,otthatradiovoume,
thetapemcordervouwillgetroundmsom
devorthatrecordpiaym'vonkeepmeaning
totinowawayi

Theyaflworkinfltesamewaglet’s
considerflaeoutprfipentodefllh)first.’1he
anode receives HT voltage via the output
transformer-primary winding(Ll), antide-
pendingonthevoltageatthecontrolg‘id
(pin3}acurrentvvillflovvtothechassisvia
theeathode(acn1alivitgoestheomatvay,
buttheoonventionthatctnrem floors from

posifivetonegativevvassetasflterestdtofa
guess (1) before valves name invented}. As
theresultoftheresistanceofRvoltag
droptakmplaceaerosstheresistor,amlthis
makes the (mitotic slightly,r positive in re-
specttothechassis [9voitsinthiseasc).

Timcmrentflowingfltroughavalveis
controlled bythe voltage onthecontrolgrid.
Themore neytive the voltage on the gridis
in respect to the eafltode, the smaller the
cmtetnfloviingintheanodecirmfitisjfflie
gfidvoitageisacroinmspecttodieeathode,
thevalvewilleonduetashsrdasitisahie,
hmifitismadeprogressivelvmorenega-
five, the anodecurrentwiilevenmallvoease,
andatthispointthevalveisssidtohemut
oft”.

Betweenthesehvo conditionsthereisa
linear part of the characteristic where a
ehaogeinthegridmvvillcauseapro—
Mortalehange inflaeanodeemand
the valve behaves as an amplifier. Because
thecathodeislivoitsahovemnpotm-
tial,ifwegrouadthegrid{piaoeitatfl\l)it
willappearnegativeinrespecttotheeath-
ode.‘l‘hevaioeofR5canheclmsentomake
thisvoltageinfllemiddleofthelinearpart
ofthe valvecharaeteristic,sothatasmsll
standing current passes through the valve,
andeitimanimreaseordecreaseinmegrid
voltage will dheetly chang the anode cur-
rent.

This is iatovvn as “automatic bias”.
Valoesfm'thisresistorareofien seamed
bythevalvemmdndvarybetweenm
of valve. Underflmeeonditions, no cmrent
wiilfiowinthegideircnitatall,solt4is
includedtopreventachargehuildingupon
thegrid and changingthebias.

Taketimetoreedandundm'standall
thiaforitwiildrastieallycmthetimeit
takestoestahiishifaciretfitisworking
propa‘lv.Theotha'gridsintheva1vedonot
(in conventional circuits) have signals ap-
pliedtothem. Themagridfiain’fl i s
normally connected to the HT line via a
mismIMandfltishassevet-albenefieial
eflects, including improving the gain and
keepingthevalvestableathighfi-equenciee.
Somevalvesalsohaveasuppressorgrid,is
nmmaliymmectedtocatlmdmanditsfimc-
ticstistokeeptheeharaetefisticsofthe
valve linear. In fact the UCLSZ shonnhere
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hasanippressmgridbutasitisinternaliy
connected to the cathode, her the sake of
keeping the drawing clear it is left out.

Checking
So,fiwequieklywanttocheckfllebias

condifionsofVlb stage,wecannmround
thevalvepins uddrameter.Asslnuingthe
Materis l i tweshotddfindzerowrvery
close to zero) volts onthe grid, high positive
voltages on the anode and screen, and a
small positive voitage (9 volts in this case)_
on the cathode and suppressor grid. iftbis is
what we find, the stag is working properly
and the valve is probably in useabie condi—
tion.

Whatgoeswrong
Maintaining proper bias is a delicate

balancing act and is easilyupset. Let‘s con—
sider a common practical fault, C1 becom-
ingleaky.flneendofthiscapacitoriscon-
nectedtotheHI‘suppviaRlandRfi,and
nonnally,asDCcannotpassfl1roughcapaci~
tors,noneofthisappearsatthegridofV2,
only the AC part of the signal passes
throughmdthisswinmaboutfl‘itJfCl
leaks, even only a very small amount, the
voltage at the control grid of Vlb will rise.
This will make Vlb conduct DC harder,
which has anumber of implications:

1} TheHTloadingonthepowersup-
ply will rise, and so the ova-alt
voltage on the HT line will fall.
The mains nansfiormer or (trapper,
rectifier valve and smoothing
choke will become ovaloaded and
gethot.

2} The current through the output
transfmmer primary windhtg Ll
will increase, heating it up and
possiblydamagingthe mulation.

3] The voitage across R5 will in-
crease, raising the cathode voltage
ofVlb.  This will to some extent
cancel the effect of the raised grid
voltage, but in practice never by
enough to counter it. The resistor
willgethotandmay omngevalue.
If it goes high, the voltage may
exceed the worldng voltage of Cd,
which may then break down and
short, orflieresistormayreduce in
value. Incitlm‘casethevalve will
be overrun and quickly destroyed,
as will any replacements, which
are fitted.

4) The valve will be driver outside
the iinear part of its characteristic,
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and the oumut signal will become
distorted, possibly getting worse
as me set is  used.

Allofthesethingswil ldegadethe
performance ofthe set. Check for this fault
either by checking the control grid voltage
(excessively positive} or the cathode voltage
(higherthannornial). Anotlmrclueinthis
circuit is that the anode voltage ofthe pre-
cedingstage (We) willbelow. Somepeople
always replace coupling capacitors {as CI is
lamwnhsamatterofcornsaastheconse-
quences of faihu-efaroutweigh the costand
work involved in replacing dram. If replac-
ing the capacitor does not retum conditions
tonormaLthevalveisprobably defective
andshouldbereplaced.

An even worse situation occurs ifthe
voltage on the grid becomes positive with
respecttothecathode,asifforesampie€i
becanreshortcircuit. Thegridandcathode
will lifl‘t act like a diode, and grid current
willflow.’l‘hishasadisamefi'ectonthe
bianairdthestagewillprobablyceaseto
fimetion compieteiy. The anode current will
alsobeverylargeindeedandthevalvewill
also be seriously damaged if left to run like
this.

Yourtests may reveal that the cathode
voltage is low. This happens fortworeab
sons. Ifthe valve is really hot, the cathode
mistorl‘tfimay have reduced invalue orthe
capacitor C4 may be short circuit. If the
valveiscoolerthanyouexpechfl'evalve
may be low in emission, but check the
scremgridvoltageatpin'i',  asthefeed
resistor(R6)maybeopencircuit.

Ifthescreengridisglouing,thereisan
opencircuitsonrewhereintheanodecirctdt.
Themostiikeiysuspectisthetransfimner
{Ll}thoughwiringandvalve holder-defects
canalsobetoblanie.Thereasonforthe
glowing is that the scrcmi grid effectively
becomestheanodeandasitdoesnothave
the same ability to dissipate heat, the elec-
tronflowsoonraiscsitstemperatureenough
tomakeitglotestagewillofcomsenot
fimctionwithabreakintheanodecircuit.

I fRfi  goes open circuit, the cathode
voltage will rise, possibly as high as the HT
rail. This will break down me insulation of
C¢I{typicallymatonly25or5tl voltsDC
working} which will either go short circuit
or fit completely. Strange thing will hap-
penifC4shorlsorbecomesvei-yrleaky,asit
efi'ectively becomes a resistor of uncertain
value. The bias conditions maythni
reverttosomeformofnoimality,butflie
chances ofdiern being correct are minimal,
sothecircuit will still not fimction properly.
Ififorexample, this wereafi'ameoutput
stage, bottom cramping is a any probable
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outcome.
Iookingatfliecircuitaroundiila,we

canseethatitismuchthesarne.However,
astheanodeloadMfisaveryhighvalue,
bias problenn here are unlikely to (image
anyothercornponents,thoughtl1estagewill
probabiyceasetofimction.

Bear inmindtheh ighva lueo f l i l
when measuring almand Via. Old TV cir-
ctritsofienhavevoltagereadingstakenwith
amoving coil ureterfikeanAVO T, which
imposes a considerable load on the circuit.
Thneforeifweweretomeasmethevoltage
onmemodeofVlgusingamoderndigital
meter{oranAV08-which i sdfl t imes
moresensitivethantheAVO?) theim-
posed load would be much lower, and we
may record a figure in excess ofwhat the
manufacmrerstates. _

Withsnh‘z‘fi'hhemflerwmfldproba-
blyshowbetweentifiand'l'flvoits,whichis
nocauseforconcem. Muchhighermongh
andwewouldstarttothinktbnttlerewas
either shim problem, orthat‘v'la was low in
emission.

Not all stage employ automatic hiss.
Some have negative voltage rails to which
thcoontrolgridleaksmdinourch'cuitfire
rationed. Checkingthevoltagehereis im-
portant, as many stages will be running at
incorrectbias i f theyarewrongThis i s
particulariythecaseinlli'i'RE-‘sn'ips,where
the bias is controlled by a slightly negtive
AGC line. Most setsuseasimpie resistorto
derive this voitay, though some employ
complesarrangemmts.

ThePhiliPsBBSUspringstoroindhere
as does the Murphy V230. You will have to
bereallyonflteballtofixbiasproblemson
ehheroffliesetwmespeciailyhithecaseof
theMmphy,whichhasanegativeboostraill
Anodrerformofautomaticbiascanbeuscd
inlowpowersmgmlndtiscasethecathode
of the valve istakendirectly tothechassis.

'I'henegafivegridbiasishuiitupinthe
coupling capacitor by the rectifying action
ofthevalmsoalittlegridctnrentisini-
tialiy allowed to flow. Obidously in this case
itisveryirnportarnthatthecoupligcepaci-
tor is in excellent condition. Yet another
variation on the automatic bias theme is
wheretheremetwocethaeresistorsin
sefiamdfliegddleakresistorisrehnned
to the jimction of the two.

This isausefirlwayofmplying nega-
tive feedback, which has many benefits.
Fromachecking point ofview, hear in mind
matinrespecttothechassis,tha'ewillnow
always be a small positive voltage on the
control grid of the valve, though of course
thiswillmainnegtivewithrospecttoflie
eatlmde.
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A CLOSER LOQKAT.....

IuflfisissuelwillbeiocetiugetepepulerEI-ITteefifiervalve Theisflmmereinfmmaflenmmmngsefayiseueem‘emfingeithfi
Ifigheottagegmm-ators, sepieasereadflaiscaxefixllybefereyeustmtwork. Ifyeuereefillmtsme, it’sbeetuettotetwhanythingbefereseddngadfiee.

EYSI
High wattage

half—wave
rectifier

‘I.

if"; 1"

5331

ITE-I':

Wircdén

TIE EYS l I. History
The Mullfld EYSI was

The EYSI is a high voltage rectifier used in the EI-IT generator stages of television sets. Its ratings are: W 01' thfi 1mm @5101!-
. _ . - . ments that made efi‘hrdebie,

compact televisieet sets pessi—Vh (heater voltage) 6.3V ble. It m _
III (heater current) 90m nae .fismhfll emnpe, . met of early hue flybeek EHT
PIV (mu) (max. peak inverse voltage) ITkV (latent eel-smug) I 1 E I in
I out (maximum output current) 0.35mi the Pye ’31“: me first acme
C malt" (maximum mereeir eepaeimr) 5 uF Elma“.

The important fme ef
the EYE} was its law heata'

‘33:: is an imparimiifigurefer ail rectifier wives, mid artist not be exceeded Subsequent mouthing current The HVRZ, which was
emwrsfoiioueng a suitabie m er resistor we not inefuded in this resirieiien There was not the standard EHT mcfififi fm‘

much ofa problem in the earl): days when Iarge whee electrobdiee were not more in domestic mains MW EHT m had 8
equipment; but new they are mime, so think emefidbz before you in: in “W113 ” a set by W 55W m: m “fa
puffing 5w across the cum ofihe rectifierffn the ease efifie 5:13;, the mm is mega; to be mm duh? W a ”:3:
tier! ofike tube dag. but in early eere with male EHT mouthing mature, replacements of the ex-r w ism-daimh emeeuee D 1
act vaiue mbe med Almfor emipie, ifm replace aeiete' mire iike mWSi—IFwithadrgged fighflaw would ham to be
type like enemy-18, you metremme the EHTreeervoir cepaciter med earth the external Meme driven m an W m the
coatingofiiwnewmbe. . linemtwttramfmmenandthe
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loading presented by the I-IVRZ was too
muchtobesuppliedbythelineomputstam
of theiate ‘40s.

The HVRZ was also very large (ahmrt
thesiaeofanELilS), andneemdmbekept
wellclearoftheotherparts oftheset,malting
a compact chassis diffmult to strung. Enter
theEY51.Nmonlywm'citsheaterrequire-
mm exceptionfly mcdmt, but it was also
veysmali{abmrt5emlmgand 12cmin
diameter) and wire ended, thus dispens-
ing with the need for a bulky insulated
base.

Marmfacturers soon found that a
piece of pasclin with a few tags made a
good EYSl holder, and this was almost
always attached to the line output trans-
former to form a compact EHT assem-
bly, a good example of this method be-
ing the Bush W12.

Others, such as Pye, buried their
EYSls inside the transformer. Then of
course there was Murphy, whose
wretched oil-filled transformer assem-
blies ofien contained an EYSI.

' Along similar fines, the high voltage
triplm' for projection sets also contained
three EYSls. Work carefirlly and wear
protective clothing if you have to replace
valves in either of these, as some of the
oils used contain PCBs, which are very
toxic.

Aglhr,scekadvieeifyouaremrsure.

Later on, some firms, notably Ekco,
discovered that some of the new plastics
made a good plate on which to mount
these valves, but the material they chose
became brittle and conductive with age!

The best thing to do here is to cut it
all outand start again! TheEYSl hadits
ratings improved over the years, and the
final version had a PIV (mart) of 1 SkV.

This was still not enough for the
new tubes appearing and so the EYSI
was replaced in the late ‘50s by a 39A
based version, the EYBG. This plugged
into a special insulated holder, and was
quicker and easier to replace.

The heater rating remained the same,
so enginees could easily convmt old
sets to use the new valve simply by
adding the holder. The EY86 had a PW
(max) of 22kV, mfficient for the larger
tubes appearing at that time.

Applications:
Almost everyone had a version of

the EYSI in a set somewhere. There was
a Mazda valve of similar characteristics
called the U25, though this had a 2V
0.2A heater, but the Muliard was more
popular and appeared to be more reli-
able.

TheEYSI wasthere at thestart in
the Pye 318T, and although its popular-
ityfadedinthelate‘fifls, itreappearedin
that home for old valves, the Philips G6
colour chassis (see last issuel), where it
was used as a rectifier for the focus
voltage. '

What goes wrong?
In old age, the EYSl displays all

fl iesignsofafailingEHTrecfifier: a
round black patch in the middle of the
picture, poor focus, picture balloons as
the brightness is advanced, picture takes
agestoappearandthaniswashedout
and far too large etc.

The heater can also go open circuit
(though not nearly as frequently as the
U25). An important issue concerning the
heater is never to try and measure the
voltagebyrunningtheset andthencon-
necting a meterl

The heater circuit is all at EHT
potmrtial and a very nasty (and possibly
fatal) shock will result ifthis is tried.
Also, nevm' touch the valve while it is
naming, as the high pulse voltage easily
jumps through the glass, and a danger-
ous shoot-r will ream.

Asafewayto checkthat theheater
is being supplied correctly is turn the set
off, discharge the EHT and remove the
valve-

Onthebeneh, oonnec t i t toafiV
supply (possibly 4 ordinary batteries)
and note the heater brightness. Then
re-installthevalve and see ifthebriglrt—
cessandcolourarethesanrendththeset
running.

Try to check the EHT voltage if
you have a proper EHT probe and know
how to use it safely. A possibility errists
thataleakintheEYSl may damagethe
EHT overwind and the line output
valves Certainly if you suspect this re-
place the EYSI straight away, there’s no
point ruining a possibly irreplaceable line
transformm for the sake of a valve.

When fitting an EYSI, handle the

leads very carefizlly, as they are brittle
and break off easily. Also never bend
thmnwithin lflmmoftheglass.

Substitutes:
This should be an easy valveto find,

but there are alternatives. The first is to
use a U25 ifyou have one, but to cater
for the differing heater rating you will
have to add a new heater winding to the
transformer. This is not as dificult as it

-sounds,asitneedonlybeafewturnsof
EHT cable around one of the limbs of
thecore. Therearenonrlesastohow
manyturnstouse,butusetheheater
testing method above (remernber only
2V though!) to determine the required
brightness, that add turns until you
achieve it. Remember also that the new
ovmwindwillbeatEHI'p-oterrtialso
use proper high voltage cable!

_ Another alternative is an EYSIS or
EYSI You may be able to recover both
this and the special holder from a
scrapped ‘605 set and apart from mount-
ingitsomewhere, nofirrthmchangesare
needed, though take note of the com-
ment above if you have to amend the
wiring The third alternative isto use a
semiconductor rectifim'. Either a sole-
nium stick from a ‘70s mono portable
(for example the BRC 1590 series) or a
string of high voltage silicon diodes will
work; (1? 1N4007s in series, which cost
only a few pence each, will work, they
could possibly be mounted in a insulated
sleeve that goes in place ofthe original
EHTleadtothetube). Onethingtobear
inmindisthattheabsenoe oftheload of
the EYSl rectifier heater winding may
causetheEHTtorise, anddamagethe
eve-wind. Ifyou suspect this, isolate the
heatmwindingfromtheEHTcircuitand
load itwith a ’i‘fl ohm 1 watt resistor.

The efi‘ect of raised EHT is not
always bad though; shedding the load of
the rectifier heater may make a set with
a “tired” line output transformer (cg.
some shorted turns) usable again. This
was a popular modification to REM
(Bush and Murphy) single-standard hy—
brid mono sets of the late ‘60s, where
the DYBGZ was removed and a stick
rectifier fitted in its place.

xxx
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We all take television for granted
seeingitasapartofcverydaylifebm'lfi
years ago television did not exist. 2nd
October 2000 saw the 75m anniversary
of John Logic Baird making history by
becoming me first person anywhere to
achieve one television. 'Ihat is;

“the instantaneous reproduction of
mgntrahle inmgasfrom three-

diarensional objects, shmvhtg correct
gradations oflight andshade. ”

Several other experimenters were
pursuing the sum objective, notably C.
E Jenkins (USA), D. van Mihaly
(Hungary) and Dr. Fournier d’Albc
(UK). Bairdand Jenkins puttheirfaith
in the Nipkow disc, hifihaly favoured
vibrating mirrors and Dr d’Albe used a
complex arrangement of selenium cells
and acoustic resonators.

The key to the attainment of true
television depended upon the ability to
use light reflected from different areas
of the object. The low output firm a
light smlsitive cell could be overcome
byshiningabrightlightdirectlyatthe
cell, interposing geometric shapes
providing slmdowgraphs.

By comparison, the amount of light
reflected fi'orn a coloured surface, the
human face for example, was tiny, and
that remescnted the problem in moving
on from shadowgraphs to real television
pictures with half-tones.

John Baird used reflected light for
his demonstration at Selfiidges store in
April 1925, but only succeeded in
showingacardboardcutoutofaface.
Recently discovered letters between
Baird and his financial hacker Will Day,
indicate that he was using reflected light
atl—Iastingsin 1924.

A lettm' to' Day dated 16 June 1924
states ‘I have just got the cell
suficiently sensitive to work by

nansparencies’
The suggestion that Baird had

improved @011 the sensitivity of  the cell
itself lends credence to the possibility
that he was using a. homemade device,
since the sensitivity of a commercially
mamrt‘acttned photoelectric cell cannot
be altered by the user.

Throughout the stmnner of I925,
Baird continued his experiments at 22
Frith Street, Soho, London still working
alone with less equipment and test gas:
than would he possessed by the average
wireless enthusiast. 0n 2 October 1925
he finally achieved his goal, real
television, and described the important
breakthrough in his autobiography
Sermons, Socks and Tckvhion.

'ads were going down the
sitnrn‘ion was becoming desperate and
we were down to our last £30 when at
last, one Friday in the first week of
October I925, cvcnrthing fimctioncd‘
property. _

The image of the dranngz’s head
formed itself on the screen with what
appeared to me almost rmheiicvablc
clarity. i had got it! I could scarcely
believe my eyes. andfelt nnrsclfshalring
with excitement. “I ran doom the little
flight ofstat'rs to Mt. Cross’ oficc, and
seized the arm of his ofi‘icc bay Wfllimn
Tayvrton hauled ln'ntsclf upstairs and
put him infiont ofthc transmitter.

i then want to the receiver only to
find the screen blank, William did not
like the lights and the whirring discs
and hadwithrh'awn out ofrange. Igavc
him 2/6 and pushed his head into
position

Eris time he came through and on
the screen I saw the flickering, but
clearly recognisable irnagc of Williamts
face - thcfirstficc seen by television ”.

Over 50 years ago he made a
recording of his recollections of that
eventful day. In particular William
remembers several powerfirl lights with
tin reflectors, which were nearly
touching his face. The tm'rific heat

75 YEARS OF TELEVISION
Ray Herbert GZKU looks at how John Logie Baird

made a significant breakthrough 75 years ago.

made his nose bleed.
Later, in 1929, at Baird's invitation

he joined the company and remained
there until 1964. John Baird did not
make any announcement at the time
regarding this important milestone in the
progress of television.

Possibly he wished to avoid alerting
his competitors to the current sinration,
but a more likely explanation was
discussedinthclanuaryZflUflissueof
PW in a short article on 'Baird's Lost
Letters'.

The relationship between Day, the
hardheaded businessman and Baird, the
impecunious inventor, had now
deteriorated to the point where 1lli’iil Day
hadstoppedpayingtlmrentfortheFrith
Street premises and was actively looking
for someone to purchase his
shareholding.

This situation did not appear to worry
Baird and it seems possible tlntt he
alreadyhsdplans forthe fauna, which
did not include Day, who did, in fact,
resign in December. Baird's old friend,
Oliver Hutchinson, took over his
position and shareholding

In the meantime, the image quality
had improved and demonstrations could
begivenwifllconfidencetothePress.
The Daily Expresscarricdareportons
January 1926 followed by a
demonstration to members of the Royal
Instiurtion shortlyafieruards

"The international race for the
parfitction oftclevision has been won
by Great Britain" proclaimed the New
York Times in their edition for 23
January.

A description ofthc apparatus he used
during 1925 istohefouodinapaperfor
the Radio Society of Great Britain
(RSGB) whichwasreadht. Col. JR.
Rolf at the Institution of Electrical
Engineers in December 1926 because
John Baird was unwell. Experimental
Wireless (Ell/'9 for that month published
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the paper in fuli.
The EW describes a systan using a

lens disc containing two identical sets of
light lenses arranged in staggered
formation. This provided an image
divided into eight strips.

To obtain a finer subdivision a
rotafing spiral slot quadrupies the initial
scan to provide a 32-line picture.
Refermrces by Baird, Taynton and othfis
to the discomfort fiorn the glare and heat
of pownfiil lamps confirms the use of
the floodiight system in those earliem
days. Also, all the photographs up to
mid-1923 show people being teiefised
under an array of floodlights. From then
on W. W. Jacomb, the chief engineer,
introduced the spotlight method of
transmission

This represented a complete reversal
of previous techniques as the subject
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was now in ablaclred-out audio, in front
of a hole in the wall through which
shone abrilliantpin—point oflighttbat
scanned the scene in sequmnial vertical
strips. Expmiinmlts with television were
being carried out at the Admiralty
Research Inhoratries (ARL) between
1923-26 and Prof. Russeil Burns has
provideddctailsoftbisworkinhisIEE
paper 'Early Admiralty Interest in the
Detection ofAircrait‘.

The activities at ARL were wide-
ranging and inctuded scanning syaems
incorporating tens discs, rotating and
oscillating mirrors. Light sensitive cells
formed an important part of ARL's
investigations and covered selenium and
thalofide cells; also vacuum and gas
filled photoelectric devices.

Despite the impressive array of
technical facilities available to them, they
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were unable to equal the results being
obtained by J. L. Baird. There nmst
have ban some subtle ingredient.
Significantly, in his description in
momenta! it’ireiess, Baird wrote

"The trouble did not lie in the
meobcmioai or optical port of the
waters, but on the electrics! side of
the problem, amt essentiaiij: in the fight
sensitive eeii’l

Considerable mysta'y mounds this
device, no photographs have even hem
seen and it was missingfi'cm the
equipment donated to the Science
Maserati late in 1926. Its interesting to
notethatIohnBairdalways referredtoa
light smsitive cell and avoided giving a
more revealing description

Probably, the most useful clue is
contained 'm E.G.H. Stewart’s report in
April 1926 of a private demonstration
givento himhyBaird. Thisstaedthat
he deem the light cell, it possessed
great sensitivity and difi’ered from other
cellsonthemarket. Thistiesupwith
comments made by Baird in a 1925
article where he confirmed it was neither
a photo-electric cell nor a selmium cell,
but a colloidal (fluid) cell of his own
insertion.

Thalofide'“ cells had been around
since 1920 and were suitable for low
definition television work since they had
a much quicker response time to changes
in light values than selenium.

Did John Baird use a thalofide
light sensitive cefl in a colloidal form?

Possibly, but the strange thing is,
thatinlateryearsno onethoughttoasic
lnmabout theceflhehadused .  The
President of the Television Society, Sir
Robert Renaick, unveiled one of the
familiar LCC blue plaques at Frith Street
on 24 October 1951. In his address he
said;

”the Television Social}; which is now
celebrating its Siiver Jubilee, owes its
Jtoimitators: to Baird, and is proud to bare
bad his: as its first Honor}! Feiiow.
Although this ntenaoriaipiaaue stands a: the
heart ocnrton, bis rent stealer-tat is in the
forest of television serials that spread over
titenrboie oftire ctr-rainy. Wbenwenartloci:
at one oftbese, we will renaember Jam Logic
Baird whofirst showed as retewsion ”.

* accll contamingthallilnn oxy-srrlphidc as
firefightsarsitivemt.
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[I Andy Emmerson discusses......... Standards Converters (fiom ‘405—Chat’) []

”Beingsome questionsandreplies fi'omanenthusiastnrhoudsheetoconsmscthisown. Minoremtshavebeenmadeonyomfl
D beheld. Theenthusiasthadoriginallyaskedwhy‘ws Alive’ doesnotadvisethe ‘home oonstmction’ ofa converter.
Emmmmczmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmfl

Why do I some}: in vainfor detailed
design information on standards can-
verters?

That’s not smprising. There is con-
siderable commercial value in such dc-
signs and people just don‘t give them
away. The only 'easily’ available M91
is the BBC one, which filled about 18"
of rack space (exclumng power supply).

There are several peeple with the
manuals of this converter and I'm sure
one of them might Xerox the diagram
for you. Don't Imderestimate the time
element of hand-wiring the equivalent
of a dozen Ad-siaed 13%.

Make one error and you'll never
find the fault! Dave Looser also made
his circuit available for a while but no-
bodyeverreplicated it. That used halfa
dozen Eurocerd boards with verowire
thicker tlmn a man‘s heard, with horren-
dous inter-hoard wiring looms. It umuld
test most people's sanity to build and
tie-bug this tom de force.

I can widerstand that people with a
commercial interest in selling such
items may well not be eager to publi-
cise the detail of their designs, for fear
they origin sell fewer products; but if
they do not wish to go "open scenes"
(as the sofiwm'e field has the phase},
they might at least consider-parting with
site}: Wmttonfor afiae - such afse
hellsg substantialh; less than that for a
finished product, ofconrsmIr

WI'msorrybutthatdoesn‘tfol-
low at all. Rover will not sell you the
blueprints to their ems at any price. But
wedigress...

Surely using modern microchips;
"number-crunching” becomes almost a
non-stunt?

It never was a problem. The 'clever
stufi' was devising the algorithm for
anti-aliasing the image that resulted
from reducing 625 lines to 405. von,

say, tlnowawayone lineinthrec, you
endupwithsteppeddiagonalsandegg-
shaped, 2w circles. This algorithm
hastobeeaiculatedmdappliedonflre
fly... and that's where the moprietary
intellectual property lies. You have to
nuitethesofiwareandgetittocontrol
thestoredper-line informalionandthat's
nottrivial.

(Jourdan, atrentebi fast Analogue-
to-Digital and Digital-to-Analogne can»
vet-ters would also be needed for email
output to mtdfiom the raw video state,
but such tldngs stash) exist, or could be
fabricated - again, at a price?

'At a pricel stuns it up. Unfortu-
nately, as the designers of the Dinosam
product discovered, those converter
chips are not available fiom accessible
distributors suchasRS orFarnellbut
have to be obtained fi'om Wallet out—
fits, who frequmtlv have hefty mini—
mum ordm quantifies.

Also those components are exclu-
sive surface mount nowadays, which
rifles out most homebnilders. These
chipsareofienondtemarketfornno
years or less, before being superseded
by more highly integrated chips
(deslmfing at a stroke your investment
in PCB design).

Yet such an impress}: is extremely
expensive, involving as it does an entire
PC - with all kinds of ancillary capabili-
ties that would he wanted in this con-
text and having a limited budget, I am
sure there must be cheaper soltaions.
The challenge isfinding titans.

Exactly. They have eluded some
extremely intelligent people, far more
intelligentthan1(and1don‘tconsider
myself a slouch}.

So, if anyone knows of mg: design
we. on electronic 625-405 standards
converters - of whatever generation
analogue or digital, the more the mer-

rier - or ofsom'ces ofsaclt ogfmmadon
would theyplease irpfinm me.

I'll suppress simple sarcasm and
confine my commentto askingwhy do
youthinkthisinformafion isnotavail—
ablerightnow? Ifsuchadesignor
productwaseasytodevelopatlowcost,
do you not think it would be widely sold
now?

But then, what is the note sine of
marketfor such a product?

Atitwas,whensuchamoductwas
available 'ofi’ the shelf, at an end-user
costof£4tlfl,aremarltahlysmallnum-
her of devices were sold (about 40, I
believe).

The majority of platters (tyre kick-.-
ers, timewasters, call them what you
will) argwd that this price was a total
rip-ofi' and generally cast scorn on the
dedicated peeple who had invested all
their time and money producing a
broadcast-standard device at a fiacfion
of the price of a comparable commercial
moductlfllfiflfl].

Counting in their development
eostsandtime,plusthe man-hoursthat
wentinto assembfingeachdeficamm
drilling and finishing ofi'the cabinets,
theybarelvmadeaprofit.

Inflseendtheychucbd itintthey
cmcmmedthmmehmoneywouldhave
earoedmore interestinthePostOfice
savings bank! That, in simple terms, is
whythm'e is no 625-405 standards con-
verter anthemarket.

It also serves to explain why they
never put their circuit into the public
domain; it would have onlyaddedinsolt
toinjury. Sorry if I sound bitter; socially
ImnothntIdohamentoliveinmereal
worldandfeelfortheheertachethatme
Dinosam‘ team emhned. I also meted
(andhadteatedbyachartm'edelecuon-
ics engineer) a rival £100 so-called con-
verterthatwassoldbyarivalsupplier.

Itwasumnitigatedmbbishandauy—
one who posted vidth money for m
product would have felt truly unhappyJ
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A BBC 0.3. ‘Pye Mk 3
captured just as the limo
went by?

Wetlyes and no. Dicky
Howettwrilaes, "TEE is my
very own «es-ATV Pyeenmera
in 'BBC' guise defied up for a
filmset in 1961. Tim scenegot
cut from the finished predect
('Food For Ravens'- BBC
Wales} and so all first
remains are a few
snaps ofsnme expensive
III-“NI"

feelthatlmightaswelltell it l ikeitis.
‘Bntifyou or someone else can come up
with a viable design, I wish you good
lucki' l l justsaythatl 'vchadmyear
bembyseverai wiseacresin thelast five
yearswhotoid mehow simpleit waste
make a standards converter with a
‘junker’ 386 PC or a handfitl of T'I'L
chips or whatever.

NowIdon‘tevcnwaitforthetnto
finish the sentence, I just wish them
look! That, honestly and sincerely, is
why that the editors do not advocate any
attempt at building a standards converter
on a do-it-yourseif basis. You'd find it
easicrtoconvertagas cookertoelec-
trinity! Prove me wrong though. I'll offer
a premium of £50 out of my own pocket
to anyone who designs a convmtcr half
as good as the Dinosaur.

Thm'eIsofoourseawayarotmdthe
design problems mentioned above hit it
also involves some work. I spoke re-
cently to one of the pioneer designers of
standards converters (yon may be able to
guess who Imean}, who promised some
highly fitnctional but bulky converter de-
signs during the 1930s.

Unlike the highly integrated designs
of Messrs. Dinosaur and Pineapple,
those used generic 'I‘TL or CMOS logic
chips along with D-A and A—D convert-
ersthatarestill inthe component cata-
logues. Consequmtly you'd have no dif-
ficultyinprcuringalltheparts today,
whmeas even if you had the complete
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parts list for a Dinosaur or Pineapple,
there are several specialist items that
have not hm made for some years.

The down side is that a converter
made to the oldm design would be much
bigger, you‘re talking about a project
thatwillendupthesiae ofaVCRrather
than a shoebox. Stiii, that would not
defeat anybody seriously hnerested and
it would probably work out cheaper. The
designer tells me he would be prepared
to share his design with someone inter-
estedinmaldngasmall productionrun,
which would he a nice opportmnty for
someone with PCB iayout skilis and
plentyflmeanpicnty)ofsparetimcand
patience.

I gather he'd be prqsaIed to license
the design on a proper profit-sharing
basisflcanpassonanyeapressionsof
interest. But this is oniy for people who
are swiously prepared to get involved
and will inevitably involve an investment
of a kindred pounds or more to get the
boards made plus something modest for
thedesignrightsfldcn‘tseewhyhis
had work and development costs should
go unrewarded). If there really is the
demand for a converter, this could make
a nice iittle cottage industry for an en-
trepreneur that would bring in some pere-
nies and make him some new friends.
So how about it folks?

Now is the time to show the colour
of your matte and your money. It car he
done; it‘s just a matter of getting ofi‘your
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hacitsidel I proved that myself last year
when [perceived a demand horn tele-
phone collectors for a solid—state work—
ing replica ofthe old speaking clock. I
circulated the specification on the Inter-
net and received 75 expressions of inter-
est. I than cofied the project and found
I could sell than for £115 posh-paid.
Next I circulated the people again and
asked them to confirm the? elites and
smdmeachequetohecmhedonlyonce
the goods were ready for mailing. Ten
people dropped out, so I now had 65
fine orders plus a guarantee of the
moneyto goahead. IntheeventIpaida
professional chap £500 to design the
project, gave a PCB layout expert £156
tolayoutthehoardandpaidasmsllfirm
a markahly modest amount to have the
assemblies made connnercially.

The project took nearly six months
fiom start to finish but everyone got
their speaking clocks. I didn't charge for
my own time, which obviously helped
item down the cost. IfI had hem intend-
ing to make a profit, obviousiy the price
wouid have been higher.

Butitprovesthatthingscanbedcne
ifyouhave amind toit. Sowhydon'tl
make these converters now? Because I
have no personal need of one, there
would he no motivation. But I'll happily
give you the name of the designm‘, PCB
specialist andthecontractorthatIused
if you contact me direct. So the next
move is yours!
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What the papers said
Andrew Henderson looks at the birth of BBC High Definition Television :
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Inflrelastissae, Ireviewcdsomeof
the preparations for me ‘Radiolvmpia’
Television Launch in 193 6. This
‘second part’ article has proved too long
toprintinits entiretyfl'hethirdsection
(covering the first Outside Broadcast
and some more ofthe press reaction)
nillappeerintheneiaissue.Forflre
meantime, please enjoyr this middle
section, which contains much

After years of expectation, the
moment had arrived. High definition
Television was a reality. A Public
reality. If the Baird Transmissions had
proved that Television was a practical
entertainment and information median],
it was the i936 Radiolycnpia
demonslrations that would set the trend
for the flame.

Virtually all the public ‘lookers in’
who shuffled through ‘Television alley’
hadonlv the faintest idea whata405 or
240 line picture would look like.
Cinema and the popular press had
always pictured Television as a kind of
peep show, in which one could look at a

tiny image which seemed to be
permanently shrouded in rain. Even
those who had seen good fill-fine
mechanical broadcasts were to be
impressed by what they saw. It is
perhaps remarkable that few of the
reviews of that period have ever been
republished.

Who can deny the pleasure of
looking through the eyes of our
pmdecessms with all the hindsight flat
the last 65 years has brought? For
betterorforworse thepressofits day,
both tabloid and popular, had a field
day. Here was a solid news stoqr. For
the duration of Radiolvmpia md good
few necks after, radio had taken a hack
scattoaglimpseofthefuhne.Asfaras
most of the public were concerned,
Mo wotddstillhelo'ngforthenext
two decades. Television was an
expensivenovelly. Asfarasthepress
was concerned the reality of Television
had already arrived. We start om' incl:
at those first pioneering days with the
now defunct ‘News Chronicle’. Their
‘Radio Conespondent’ made claim to

h i s togras thcfirs tpersontowri te
criticism on the new service:
“Film (sides of the fiance, perhaps the
near firm-c. mil do their work at home.
Iliey will not need to go to the cinema to
see a new picao-e. Television will bring
ii to them His was the opoiion which
Mir: A. P. Herbert and I shared afici- -
scemg, by television the world premiere
of an lnieresiing documentary film
called ‘Cover To Cover’. Mr. Herbert,
as one of those taking part in the film,
was invited by Baird Television, Ltd, to
see himself; through the double media of
celluloid and ether. His continent
afierwards was: ‘fiis has brought a
new horror into my fife. ’ “Cover to
Cover” was iii-Mast by the EEC.
floor the Baird studios at Alexandra
Palace. It was primarily intended fbr
demonstration at Radiolynaiia, where
several Wed people looked in. I saw
the complete film on a Televisor in the
Emorkci. I am satisfied that
reception was so good that, were I a
film critic, I should write my full
comments without bothering in go to a
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cinema. Sound was better than in most
talhies and vision was better than in the
case of the great mtyiority of home
cinemas. At first me flicker was a little
troublesome, but I bectune so absorbed
in thefilm itseythatlfbrgotaboutdris.
hefact, lhadiopinch nrysey'tornahe
sure that I was seeing, afilm which the
3.3.0. was nearing through it) miles
away. Close-ups left nothing to be
desired They were bright, perfectly
defined and steady. Long shots - such as
clouds and ships at sea were also
wonderjfitlly distinct. But crowd scenes,
pioneer of piles of books, trees and
other masses of detail obviously do not
at the moment mahe the best Television -
material. ”

This workmanlike review is
notableforshafleringtlwmythofthe
‘inferior' Baird pictures. Apart from a
tendency to flicker they were as good as
anything provided by Marconi—Em.
The reviewer makes an interesting
comment on sound reproduction.
Concurrently, the reproduction of
cinema sound was being improved,
however the quality of sotmd
reproduction used in the test
trannnission was better than anything
heard by conventional ‘Wireless’
broadcasting. in the next few years, a
surprising number of high quality Radio
sets would incorporate ‘Television
Sound’ as an extra henna. Alflrough
these listeners received programmes
‘blind’, they could enjoy the improved
quality of the Radio ‘National
Programme’, which was radiated
normally one hour before Television

nansrnissicns around begin

Onetopic,whichre-appearsofieninall
early reviews, is that of ‘flicker’. An
almost pro-conceived public psyche
about Television had new many to
almosteceept ‘flicker’ asadrawback of
all Television broadcasts. These catty
reviewers were often highly critical of
such defects. Even a rival medium had
difficulty in finfing fault 1with the
Marconi—EMT pictrnes. This comrage
was written in the trade paper ‘Today’s
Cinema’:

“Variety was seenfor thefirst time on
the new television yesterday. I watched
the programme, transmitted on the
Marconi-E. MI system, in the viewing
booths at 0min. The debut of the
television orchestra suggested that
flame ‘Teatra-e ” shots, in cosnane or
otherwise, are likely to be efective. The
Three Admirals, singing in their usual
close harmony, were ably grouped But
the greatest successes were wrdoubtedh'
those of that redoubtable, and doubly
lnanan, perfirrming horse Pogo, and of
the dancing act of Miss, Carol Chilton
and Mr. Macao Thomas. Watching
each of these turns, I found myself
jbrgetting for rnimttes on end that this
was a television demonstration In the
opening ‘shots ’ fiom the Palace
balcony outside the studio we were told
that we might just be-able to see
Highgate Church, a matter of two miles
away. I believe I did see it in fllJmpia.
Certainly, the nearer detail, which in an
earlier demonstration had been seen
onhinalate eveninglight wasgood

enough to be impressive. All types of
programme, in this system, are
instantaneously transmitted through the
'Ernitron’ camera. Flicher is noticeably
absent. ”

There is no doubt that the Cinema
Industry took Television seriously. They
could claim with truth that met: current
methods of projection with 35mm film
gavethePublicaqualhynotpr-esenthr
any Television image amt were not
unduly worried by the presence of this
‘interesfing side issue, at present largely
academic’. 1936alsosawanincreasein
the climber of colour films shown in the
U.K. (to continue until ‘wartime’ at an
average of one ‘A’ feature each month).
Although Television wasn’t a fluent, the
development of colour and other
technicd improvements would help the
Cinema Industry to insulate itself from
economic uncertainty until the early
1950’s. This period would have
perhaps been shorter, but the Second
World War halted the economic decline
oftbe ChromafmtheUK. andabroad}
for a period of roughly five years.

All this was far away in the future.
The possibilities of which provoked an
excitable review appeared in the now
defimct ‘Moming Post':

“Never in the history of wireless
has public interest been more clem'ly
shown than in the first demonstrations
of the new television yesterday,
broadcast from the British Broadcasting
Corporation ’s Alexandra Palace
transmitter, and received at the
National Radio Exhibition at Obrntoia.

Tense - t e rns  inEmonsTnnriefi 1.
have??? Greta“ sass .

T,- «3-1:: rm ,  ”- EvT.
, 4 ,"

=-.- an“ . . .  —,...-..._._.. -_-

r i ve  "é! air.- :3 gear  t i tre titti- r 5:? d i e .  fl. {9325}? ._-.-fid IE  but: g l ean  I t?  a t  first“ ref epnrrfi r s r f ’? !  rusnfi t -‘QZ'EIFI Hoo te r . -

This ticket for the 1931’ Olympia dmronstration shown how precise the arrangements were for Public viewing. All were planned
with an eye on queue control. No doubt the viewers were pleasw that there was no extra charge for the Television Monsan-
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Reception was excellera. Ermission
proceeded with only one slight hitch
And at Owls: both in the morning
and the emernoon, long queues waited
to see the combined efi'ect. By noon,
when the first demonstration began,
3,370 people had passed though the
turnstiles into the exhibition. By 3 part.
the total had swollen to 5,432. At 6
p.m., before the evening rush had
begun, it stood at 6,931
Last year ’s attendance for
the whole of the first day, up
to it] pot, was 5.382. in
each of its many aspects, the
exhibition smpasses all its
predecessors, both
technically, and in those
external niceties, which first
attract attention on the
stand, there is marked
improvement to be seen.
From the strictly business
standpoint; the" most
conservative judges place
the opening dtw’s
achievements in advance of
all previous experience. One 1'! - _ 1 I,

of the most significant facts J . a. 33': '
is that while television
receivers are arousing __ ' .
practical interest as well as "i It?
curiosity, straighd'orward 3?“? 1-:

sormd receivers are at the " l {j}
same time attracting more i. ‘5:
attention than ever: While it.
the attraction of short—m I?
reception outside the purely
luxury class is clearly
largely responsible, the
general advance in radio
technique which the exhibition
demonstrates is no less important a
factor. The theatre drew larger crowds
than ever. Not even television could
destroy the now flrmiliar appeal of
seeing old acquaintmtce of broadcast
song and in person on the Olympia
stage. And behind the scenes, in port of
the exhibition not visited by the public,
the wireless exhibition is also a club in
which msmy of those who tool: part in
the pioneer development of broadcast
reception meet annually to talk of other
days. Outstanding exhibits an the most
important stands will be described in
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later articles. in the gallery, somewhat
removed four the main flow of visitors,
a demonstration of sources of
interference with ultra-short waves,
which at the present time is a special
interest, has been staged by the
Electrical Mamdacaa'ers ’ Association.
From tests made in the neighbors-hood
of the Great West Road and Western
Avenue, it museum that motor vehicle
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interference may make itself fielt up to a
distance of about 39 yin-dc. This figure
corresponds with a degree of
disturbance which would only become
serious towards the limiting distance firr
television reception ht Central London
the strength of television reception is
considerably greater, and the distance
within which motor-car intertirrence is to
be flared would be proportionately less.
on the Palace television wavebond, the
consequences would be serious. The
redeeming feature is that the most
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potent medical sources of interference
are represented by precisely those types
ofinstrronent which tn'e most accurately
“tamed " it is hoped, therefbre, that a
request to any doctor who has been
causing trouble to avoid the
wavelengths in question, so firr as is
consistent with ej‘icient treatment, will
meet the maior part of this difliculty.
The transmission on the Baird system is

described elsewhere. Today,
it is announced by the British
Broadcasting Corporation
that the the new television
orchestra of 22 players,
conducted by Mr. Hyam
Greenbaum. will make its
first tqrpem'ance in a variety
featta'e. This will be on the
fitment-EM}: system,

1 Today’s programme will

f
|

begin with a signature shot
of the Alexandra Palace
grounds, with sound

. commentary by hi): Cecil
Lewis. There will follow a
Gr ie r son-Jenn ings

‘ documentary film, ‘Post
i Haste. ’ in addition to
- earacts floor the films

included in yesterday’s
programme, a variety feature
will be provided Ihiswillbe
entitled ‘Here ’s Looking at
You’. It will include the
Three Admirals, Helen
McKay, the Gnfi‘iths
Brothers and Miss Lutie,
Cliflon and Thomas, a

“iiL_ television orchestra fiance,
and Leslie Mitchell as

turnouncer. Shahespesu'e, to whom most
other honors-s have already been paid,
yesterday achieved a new distinction
His was the first portrait to pass ‘over
the air’ in the first public
demoratratton of the new television
fiom Alexantb'a Palace. 1' saw the
broadcast on the Bard receiving sets at
the compmty ’s ofices in the Havmarhet.
Shakespetn'e’s head, as portrayed on
the famous ‘ first folio, ’ came to those
who watched there as part of the Paul
Rotha film, ‘ Cover to Cover, ’ which
provided the first substantial item in the
hour and a half’s programme. Before
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that, so. Gerald Cock,
television director of the
British Broadcasting
Corporation Speaking fiom
his desk at the Palace, had
warned us that the
programme had been :1
mm arranged and that
we were not to eagoect too
much. He need not have
greatbr worried.r We could
see, as the first television
critics of the film industry, i
that so. Chto'les Laughton 's
Rembrandt. in
forthcoming film of that title,
will only add firther to his
reputation as a character
player. We could impreciate
the ‘seltlportrca‘t’ excellence of
ltfifm thegestta'easwellas
the words of his Biblical
discourse to a studio model
representing Saul, who had never
hem-d of that King. the contrast of
a purely domestic argienent with
a with whom Rembrandt ‘s
porn-attics was not then
adequately simporting. We could.
learn that although it was not in a
cinema that we set that Miss
Jessie Matthews ’s thawing in
‘ It’s Love Again‘ will be all that
her admirers have learned to
expect. We could appreciate the
glint of the moonlight on her
chm dress. We could see
that Mr. Joel: Buchanan ‘s tap-
dancinghaslost nothing of its old
still. and that Miss Elisabeth
Bergner’s Rosalind in the much
disclosed film version of ids You
Lila lt‘ will provide a
characteristically vivid and
personal perjhrmanee. ”

It is surprising that these
pioneering critics should he so
kind to me viewing of these film
excerpts. These did not wally
demonstrate the possifiiities of
live Television. At this point,
novelty was clearly a factor. It is
notable that the subsequent shows
ever the next tines years omitted
to show much film in their
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elevision demonstrations. To
be fair to the production team,
film was needed to bridge
gaps in an already hurried
schedule. The film companies

1. concerned ('mclafing Korda‘s
‘London Films’) would also
in futurehe Ices readyto ofi'er
any film material for
television use. It is perhaps

J scheme thatRoflm‘sffilmis
now thought lost forever.
Happily the other film
exam mediate still wid: us.
Looking for a personal angle
in a story of Technology, the
‘Daiiy Sketch’ interviewed
announcer Elizabeth (10o
Miss Conrail appeared in an

mtlcle headed ‘What it is like to
Televise’ and deseribd that she
‘went into a pitch-black room. I
could see nothing at first. I felt
hands guiding me towards a
platform. About ten feet from a
blue lightlstoodagainstawhite
screen’. This brief inc was
the most that the ‘Sketch’ could
make of Miss Cowell’s short
career, as she had been ill with
rheumatic fever during the first
days ofthese dmnonsa'aficns.
The ‘Daily Telegraph’ took the
scientific vievvpoint as a headline
proclaimfi ‘Television seen over
100 miles’. This report was mainly
concerned with the reception of
‘Television sound‘. Keen listenfls
had picked up the Radiolvmpia
Show in Birmingham (95 miles},
Bournemouth (96 miles} and
Nottingham (102 miles). With no
sense of scientific romance, the
article concluded ‘Indieations are
that its service area will he notch
greater than at first supposed,
although ‘blind spots" may: exist
within that cn'ea. ’
On a lighter note, the ‘Telegraph’
had praise for Peter Dawson, the
famous baritone who popularised

‘The Road to Mandalay’ and other

“Peter Dawson, the baritone,
gave televiewers a surprise
Jesterthw aflmroon He was being
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coruhtcted over the Alexamh'a Palace
Televisimi Station read was perwaded
to men in the spotlight studio,
wherein hewns telewised Athomelsaw
and heard him intendewed by Miss
Elizabeth Cowell. He then swig
Kipling’s ‘Boots’. Ihere was an
mousing incident at the begirming of his
broadcast. Mr. Dawson appeared
aerating. with the result that the screen
cut of the top of his head with comical
efiect. Soon the telephone in the studio
tinhled. Miss Cowell could be heard
answering it. lhen she asked so.
Dawsonifhewouldsitdovm. ‘blo, i t is
quite all right ’, said Mr. Dmvson ’
gallium), ‘I prefer to sttq’. Hmvever,
Miss Cmvell prevailed, and then
telewewers for the first time, saw his

1face .

The ‘Moming Post’ tried yet another
angle with a ‘bchind the scenes‘ look at
the service:

“itision 0n, " “Somrd 0n, ” television
receiver to my lefi, glass-panelled
controlromn above awhead aflesh-
and-blood vm'iety performance
innnediately in final. I sat yesterday,
tltefirsttimetliatarnroutsidendtorhad
been acbnitted during a hanonission, in
one of the stufios beneath the British
smog Corporation ’s Alexeuub'a
Palace television station. Onlyflan! that
one position in all London is it possible
to see how the television prethtcers do
their work, how the picture fiom one
earner-a is nmde to blend into another,
to realise why it is that the mooring
commentary on the (mening outdoor
‘shots’ floor the Palace balcony is
sontemnesafiaction ofosecorulbehiml
the picture which is being described
Having been ‘televised’ outside, it is
the commentator 'sdugr to make a quick
dash across the studio to a vision
receiver and micrqohone. He Whom
the same picture that ‘loolrers’ are
watching, not floor the real picture
outside. Wmcmihebesumthathis
comments are conmletely apt. The
visitor is impressed with the silent
neatnem with which the electric
cleaners are wheeled final one position
into another—atlas! walking into the
cmnera efi'eci familiar in film
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predictions - with the small extent of
make-no necessary, with the softness of
one perfinmeris voice. She is snsging
almost directly into the microphone,
and we ctuasot heme sound reprothiction
for ‘soumiisoil.’Byoontrastwitha
film studio, the asset obvious ponds am
that there can be no re-shooting,
neither can any shot be broken.
Chatiges in corners:position, in lighting,
movement of the main overhead
microphone, which all must be
completely silent. Focusing of the
cameras is controlled at present by
telephone flow the room above. Later,
the ctunertonen are to be given vision
receivers so that they ctm see for
themselves what adjustment is
necessmjz. From the control-room also,
the producer directs the blending - the
Maiden floor one {homer to another,
flow a fill—lengthfigure to a picture of
pattering feet, flout announcer to
perforvmmce, oral so on hulefinitebr. In
this, in lighting, in almosteueryplnse
of production it is evident tlutt there is
muchmoreio belemnt. But itisalso
evident that each moiety progrmnme
sees an impromment on the one that has
gone before. Yesterday 's Wisdom

' were on the Maoist-Ml. system. It
is their mobile corneras which alone, so
fin; have made such effects possible.

this mistem is rmiiceably more
inmressive on direct them on film
omissions.

Today all this scans pedestrian, but
to the minds ofthc typical thirties teada',
itmusthaveseemedasifsciencefiction
had become science fact. The Radio
Correspondent of the Sunday Referee
had something ofanesclusive whenit
proclaimd

‘LEdRNED EASTMGHT THATANA nmar
FfibflflE TD WK THE WON
BMW“ AT MDIOLMM ’.

The attempt was failed at the last
moment before the exhibition opened.
Dub; cm advert would hm how. The
uaeching attempt was thscmnred on
Tuesday. A wadofleadwasfowrdto
have been tluust in a vied plug point
point supphzing power to the eight
booths where television demonstrations
were to be given. Noboay but an
eleatrical or radio engineer could have
lawwn the chaos that was threatened
lhe tamaratus Has tentoorarily ruined
by a short—circuit. But (my and night
work put the oppw'atus in perfect
working order.”

This article contimles in the next issue.
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Baird Television T5 Dual Standard Roadster Maufactured at Carnal Palace.
This set was on public sale in July 1936.
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To startwith, here is an interesting story aboutarecovered
treasure by George Winstlor:

I thought you might liketo hear of mylatest‘find’,
whilstonholiday, inflaenldershotarea. It’sa storyfineyou
have heard before and I make no apologies for it! On
Thursday moming,the 1!}‘11 August (yesterday) Angeia&I
wentupmthelocalrecyelingcennefiesthatone!)withmy
naflerfifliofgardenrefiiseandrecycfingbimpulledbymy
1963 Austin A40 touching 30 mph downhill. Itwusanice,
nmnvafimnoongaonwdfl lfl lhearvousay!)andwe
arrivedataquietcentreandproceededtolmload. After
aboutZSmimrteswchadcieareditallandbeforeleaving
hadaloolrintherecyclingbarntoseewhethermeremight
be anythingofinterest, but saw nothing.

Beforeleavinglhadalookattheeordonedofl‘areaat
filebackwherethebetterspoilsarekepttobedisposedof
throughIguessdealersorauctiondisposal. Amanwas
therecleaningsomefin'nimreofi'beforeloadingithrtoabig
whitevmlmkingthmughailofthissmfimyeyescentered
in disbelief on a console television, yes a small old consoie
405 Television. I twasaPyeBlflT ofahout 1946 vintage,

m
Hwasunbefievablesomeonehaddumpeda’l'fifthis

oldEIaskedthemanwifilthefirrnitureab-omitsdisposaiand
hesaid‘goandseetheladyinreewfionififtrenltracked
herdownshesaidfllattboseitemswerenotforsaieasthey
wereaspecialdisposal.Nottobep1nofl'Iaskedfmtherand
saidicoflectedTV’sandafierawhfleshesaid‘goandask
themaninthatsection!’ Isaidhetoldmetogoandaskthe
ladysoweallwenttoseethismanagaintodiscussfinther.
Whilstthiswasgoingonanotheroperativeattheplantsaid
“that’s antique and worm £200, it’s not for sale!“

Icouldseemyoppormnitysfippingawayherebutwe
sawthemanandlenplainedthatlwasaprivateeoflector
andaskedwheflrerwecoulddoadealonfl l eSpoLHe
hmnmedandthouginmdthensaimwehlmsaidthat we
ootflddiseussaprice.Howdid£4I}seem?Isaidfl1atfl1atwas
whatIhadinmindasanofi'eranditwasdoneHcmfldnot
befievemyluckandtheothertwoshookflleirheadsand
walkedoft‘insilence.Icaniedt’nesettothetr'ailer{heat}.r
set!)andropeditweli intothetraileronceithadbeen
wrappedinsaeksandtarpanlin.Wedroveoutnotdaringto
lookattheoperafivesandearefilllymadeourwayhomenot
exceedingZSmph!

Oncehome,thesetwasunpaekedandlremovedthe
backeoveranditwasftfllofdustbutingoodorderlthadan

EIEIEIEIEIEEI 'JEIUEIUEJElflL' lUIZIEIflElflEi lJEIEIEIEIflUflflElEEIEIUEIUUUUDUDUDUUUDDEUUDD
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old 3 pin round pin plug fitted (15A!) Some valves were
missingItalineededagoodcieanup. Next tofl l eLOPTI
fomsdabrownpaperenvelope and joy ofjov ithadareceipt for
aLOPT in 1955, a letter from PYE about a FOPT in 1955 and
itscircuitdiagm!Andto topflfisofl'itlmdthenarneand
addressofits owner,alv£rSon1ebody{realnamewithheld) of
(withheld), Ash Vale. This is my road! Angela searched the
directoryandfoundaMr.Somebodyof)OG(AshValeandwe
now knew the house number, which was within walking
distance! Wedecidedtogoandpayavisittoseewhelherhe

We were greeted by the wife of Mr. Somebody’s son. Mr.
Somebody (86) was in a day care centre suffering from
demenfiabmhornemostofthetime. Hissonisfi l  nowandhas
been clearing the house ofodd bits and pieces to make some
room. Hegaveusthehistoryofthesetandtheiocalareaand
saidthathewouidlookoutforfirrtheritemsformefromthe
gardenshedetc.

Allinailitwasawonderfulesperiencefindingthesetand
its ownersfamiiywhomwereonlytoopleasedithadgonetoa
goodhome. The sonsaidthatheusedtousethesetinhis
bedroom in the 1950’s but could not remember what went
wrongwithitJnowhavethetaskofgeuingitgoingandwith
thatmainsEHTitisalittlesearv.lnowhavea1946Pye,a1950
Ferguson 968T, a 1951'} Murphy 173e, a 1951 Pilot TM54 a. a
1952 Philips l43’i’UF-15. Good hunting, it can happen
sometimes!

Simon Vaughan writes:

This latest issue of 405 Alive is first-class. A superb
balmsofmataial(®spiteitdryingup)andtheiargerh4
format makes it much easier to hoid and read! The Television
Comes to Radiolympia article is fascinating with remarkabie
photographs (someihadnotseenbefore).hlanvthanksfor
includingtheAPTSweb-siteupchteintheTelenewsseetion.

However,sincethisupdatewasissuedfl1esitehmmm
shifted to a domain name site - hapzflwwwnptsnrguk (as you
willlrnowfi'omtlmlatestupdate).1‘malsointhethroesof
scanning a quantity of pro-war television broclnnes for the site,
which I hope to up-lond shortly.

Agreatshmnefliatflennisfiifl‘ordhaspassedawav. Ihave
recently been in communication with his publifler regarding his
pro-war television catalogue. This is currently being indexed
andlhavebeenaskedtoproofreaditoncethishasbeen
completed.
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Itmiglrt(and1stressmigbt)bcpublishedneirtyear,the
65th anniversary of the commencement of the high-
definition television service from Alexandra Palace - watch
tbisspacetflnceagain—Inanycongratulat ionsona
marvellous initial issue.

Malcolm Batchelnr writes:

Ihave subscribedtodfls Alive sincetheveryfirst
issue, along with the Test Card Circle magazine and the
Robert Farnon Society magazine ‘Journal Into Melody’. So
as you see my interests cover TV, trade tests, music, library,
memes, etc, etc.

May I take this opportunity in wishing you every
successwiththeEditorial takeoverfiomflleotherAndrew
of ‘405 Alive’ magazine.

Iamsure i tw i l l cont inue to thr ivcunderyour
leadership. Overfliepastcouple ofweeksthere has heme
new Test Card Circle Website born, revamped from Darren
Meldrum‘s old pages. it is now run by editor Colin Petford
mid can be found atestcm'dcircfeorguk The other
new’l‘ltr Siterun bymycolleagueAndyEvans andmyselfis
based on the old-style Ceefax pages fiom the BBC. You
actuallyclickontbePageNumberstogettoagivenfeature
on the site. Find us at wucvwebfaxelgmamcaak Please
check out the TCC site and our WEBFAX site.

Iwould be very interested in hearing you stews. Would
itbepossihletogivememhodramentioninflaenext issue
of405 Alive magazine?

Pleasefeelfieetousetheheadersi fyousowish.
Perhapswecouldalso setuplinkshetweenomsitesandflie
405 Al ives i teaswel l l l eave i t toyouto le tmeknow
Andrew. Meanwhile thanks for your time and good luck
with the We. 1 must do an article again sometime. It's
beenawhile! AndIhaveno excuses, asI’msureicansend
it to you as a Microsoft Word Document.

Blew Hewett writes:

Advertising in 405 Alive really works. My small adin
issue 45 virtually sold out! One of the anticipatory aspects of
4fl5Alivehasalwuysbecnthesmallads.Butwlryso
SMALL? _

We mekingehah—slippered ancient-chaps-with»fading—
visionarehaving great difficultyreadingsuchanalltypet
Use the bigger-dimension 4H5 Alive to better efiect. Also
plane attribute all the articles. Anonymous contributors are
suspect!

* Sony about this Dicky, I’ve charged the layout this ism!

Malcom Baird wites:

Ijustreeeivedthe Summer issue. The newformat and
sizearegoodalthoughIwillmissthehandybookletfcrm of

Dave Hooper (Elli-IR) writes:

Thankyou forms Alive issoc45. Allvfill ayeethatycu
have a ‘hard not to follow’ with Andy’s marathon paformance.
However, issue 45 shows the magazine is in good hands,
congratulations.

Irecenflyboughtanewvideo recorderfordomeslicuse,
anddiseoveredthatitbeatsallthemachinesinmyshackfor
clean reproduction of 405 signals, the ghost echo being almost
unneticeahle.

The machine is called Videoplus Niel: model mom. I
tmderstandthatthe samesaisalsosoldnnderflsel’hilips label.

Mike Arnfield writes:

Congratulations on the new look ‘405 Alive’. Any change
informatisalwaysariskbutjustasCQ~TVschangetoA4
proved a success so it is for 405 Alive. Following Steve
Pendleiuuy’s excellent article on the BRCZODD restoration I
wassmpaisedtoreadfltatncteva'yonewasinfavourofsuch
thingsandsubsequenfiywrotctoAndyEmmersonvoicingmy
sumort for more along me same line.

Ialsoplacedawamedadfor BRCZfltitJ chassissefi (which
youlmvekindlympeatedmmecmemhsugalasnomorehave
emerged). _

Iguesathat tosomehsesetsaretoomoderntobe
considered collectable, but fi'om my experience they are far
rarerflaan say, early postwar models or TVZZs etc.lnthettvelve
months that I five been actively searching for DIS colour sctsl
havemanagedtobuyonlytwoandahalfandacollecticnof
spare parts, all BRCEBDU. Had I been collecting 405503 models
menthetallywouldheclosertoadozenandlamnctloofing
forthetnl

Themhflmomadvumageformoscwhofikememismd
out on one of Dave Grant’s much missed standmds eonvertas,
thesesetscanmleastheusedwhichdoesnmchtowards
convincingthereluctantspousethatwearenottomllymadA
recent trip to the Museum in Bradford also helped; a BRC‘Ztltlfl
setidenticaltooneofminewasondisplay.

Somcrearlicles please ,andontbe‘Savethemnowcr
never" principle please can I place the following advert in the
nextissue?Ifsomefl1ingofl1ertlmnaBRC2tlDensupI
momisetowrite anartielefor405 (soontobeGZS?) Alive.

Wanted. Dual Standard cm TVs. Any model, CW,
becomes, Ivar-Ring armhvifleoflect

Mike Tel arses 72 2252 or email m5aes@arrl.net

"' Please see the revised advert section in this issue for all
the small adverts.
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Keith Parker writes:

Iwouldliketo congramlateyouonbecomingthenew
editoroftheMagazine and thankAndrewEnmiersonforall
his elforts in the past. I would like to continent on the debme
startedbyAndrewReddinginissue dzwho seemsto have
ignored probably the most important thing written on the
front of the magazine "TECHNOSTALGIA FOR THE JOY
OF IT"

I personally looked on the title 405 Alive as a generic
title for vintage television and Andrew in the past has
certainly been happy to include articles which have not
directly fallen into the specification" 405 black and white"
indeed then your "mission statement" annually says? “devoted
to the study and preservation of old television technology“.

if 405iblack and white is to becomes the cul-de—sac
down which this magazine is to be driver you will be
escluding, for esmnple, most of the work done by Baird and
limiting the time span to the pm‘iod baween 1936 and 1969
(when programmes originated on 625). 625 has now been
mimed to the position of 405 in 1969 as it is now down
coded from low grade digital which has now been forced
uponus. Ithinkthatit maybetimeforthenmgazinetornove
onandacceptthatintbeelevenyearssinceitstartedthat
nmch of the early 625 colour equipment programing and
mernorabiliaisnowmorethanSGyearsoidandnmstsmely
be moving into the vintage category.

lwasdismayedtoreadthathir. Brianltenforthinissue
45 has withheld an article on the Sanyo CT370 valved
portable (as I have just acquired one and would have been
interested to read of another person‘s expaience of restoring
this model) for fem of offending the purists; and that also you
have ”pulled” an article for the same reason. Surely we
should not. be too dogmatic about wlmt to include but to
honour the spirit rathm than the letter of the title is. the
magazine should feature vintage television and all tint is
hastening about it.

" all tuiicles cementing tam-ems or colour sets were
wirkeld at the request of The Moplrile'. I disagreed with
this, but respected Clara Miller 's qoinion. During her! yeah
I as: 'i redone a single cuticle about a particular 405-liae
set. For this ream I hate re-inn'oduced set restortaiow
articles enumerating not .5d and colour sets. For more
cut this subject, please refer to the nerd letter.

Brain Benforth writes:

Iunstthattheformatwillcontinueasbeforeaudthe
contributions are far from drying up? I've been ‘quiet’ over
thepastcoupleofyearssomyapologimtoallforthat. The
usualser iesofdimstershutrmwall inthepastandl 'm
settling atanewaddress.

The tragic death ofPat HildredinFebruarywasatenible
shock to all of us. Like Simon Hamer , whom we tragically
lostin 1994 hisspiritandentlmsiasmwillliveouinallofus.

PAGE 32405  ALIVE:

I noticed the criticisms over articles relating to 625-line and
transistorised sets. Well, I'm impartial but Andrew Bedding does
have a point, although I personally found the articles very
hneresting The BBC 2000, is a dual standard set and, as John
Wakeley correctly states they would have been used on 405
BBC-1 md m until duplication to UHF started. I suppose the
BRO 3000 is historic in its own right, being the first UK
produced set designed solely for 625-lines.

I‘ve purposely withheld contributions about some
fascinating sets of the early 1910s, such as the Sanyo CTP370
valved portable, as they are 625-line only; yet if anyone's
iota-ested I'll certainly do one. Longer-term readers may recall
my articles on the Philips G6 chassis. It’s still going strong
though a couple ofminor faults have occurred in recent times:
the colour ofilbutton no longer rancves the colour and,
following a period in storage, the purity has gone haywire.

Greyscaleandconvergence haveretainedtheirvery high
standards however. No doubt the degaussing circuit mods
checking over. Despite the purity problan the pictures really are
superb on both systems. I was able to retain the set's original
feanaesthoughtheonlychangewastheEYSI focusdiode,
which was changed to an EYE? and valveholda’, this being the
plug-in version of the same valve of course. Steve’s GEC 2028 is
nowbackwithfim. LiketheGfithepictumsreallyaresupelb.

Andrew Emmerson writes:

Readers despairing at ever finding copies of early television
(and wireless!) books at a reasonable price will be refieshed to
know they can now have some classic titles without problems.
No need to fight for them either since an enterprising company in
the USAhas reprinted them alongwitbahuge number ofother
technical books.

Theseareinmctfacshnilereprhnshnendedforlibraries, so
they are hardback books, printed on good quality paper. I have
boughttwo ofthmandtheprintqualityis superb. Theonly
thing that’s slightly disappointing is the half-tones but teat and
line art drawings are superb. You canorderbypost, fax orofi‘
their website (him-Em.saymWayr/ielecommfiitledflfihu}
andthepreaimably amddimdmrfammaflchargesmeexaandy
reasonable.

By quoting the ISBN you can probably order through
Amaaoncom or your local bookshop but prices might be higher.
Sample titles include Abramson’s ELECTRONIC MOTION
PICTURES, 'I‘iitman’s BAIRD OF TELEVISION: The Life
Story of John Logie Baird, and several others. Ayer Company
Publishers, 1 Lower Mill Road, N Stratford, NH 03590, USA.
Phone: 00 1 383-26? ’l323, fax 00 1 603-922 3348.

* IcmisecorulAW’smiseofdtesefitcnmileboohe Elie
illusion title isuowhardiofind Wnlhavecomcacrassa
copy, the price has usually been in excess of £150. Most
enthusiasts are interested in the information contoured in these
books and not in collecting for profit therefore they make an
attractors tuition for amuse who is unwilling to spend a
considerable sion for an original copy.
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The National Vintage
Communications Fair

HALL 11 - NEC - B’ham

Sunday 29th April 2001
10.30am - 4pm (tickets* on deer)

*£5 {includes FREE copy of NVCF 2091 Fair Guide
while stocks last. Early Entry fmm 123%, £15]

300+ Stallholders selling:
VINTAGE RADIOS,

CRYSTAL SETS,  EARLY TVS
EDWARDIAN TELEPHONES

ENTERTAINMENT NOSTALGIA
CLASSIC AUDIOI‘HI-FI

GRAMOPHONES! RECORDS etc

a

Detailseeking Forms {stalls only £45}
Sunrise Press, Spice House, 13  Belmont Road,

Exeter. Devon EX1 2HF. Tel: (01392) 411565 J

—.~—-...n.._.__ ___

Subscribe-16 ' "

Téi/Fux (+44} (0 )1244  530300

www.vintageradio.co.uk
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405 ADVERTISEMENTS
REPAIRS

"We do three kinds affair - quick. cheap and good. i’ou can have any
two oftitc titres. i’ou can have a good. quickJ'oit but it won't inc cheap.
You can have a good. citeapjoo out it won’t be quick. Andysu couia'

ask us to do a quick. citeapjoo but it wouidn‘t be any grunt. "

REPAIRS:vintageTVs,rsdioslndtestgearrepaiI-edand re-
. stored.?crsonalettatfitmtoemjcbandmdesatepfices.Esfimates
_. without ohfigstim—dcolwithmtenflmsiefl! {3W5 andBATCmm-

per) Pieeseinclude SALEwithallmquiriesfithanks. DaveHiggimcn,
23 High Street, Mistaton, Domtct, Yorks, DNlfl 43D {0142?-
” EWEBXT).

TVfiRADIO REPAIRS: Brucehdams, 53 RedIeasowcs
Rood, Hasbury, Helesowm, West Lfidismls, B63 43E ((1121—5511
13019}. Painstakingrepsirs mdwuhmflsofoidmwiflchhave

mawds forteehnieal excellence endattmticntcsafctydctaiis.
Ccflectidefiva'thrwghom 1'i‘iest Midlands.

SERVICE DATA

T'heRadiophile,pubfisimtofdfl5Aiiw,hasalmgelibraryofsavice
htfmmafionwhichis availableto rem atveryreasonehle prices.

Pleaseaddtwsyun'requircmmtstraitam attheAdmin, Office, The
Raciopitiie, Larkhifl, Newport Road, Woodseavcs, STAFFORD, 5T2!)
GNP or fax times: to {INKS-284696. Don't forget the annual volumes

ofTV&RadioServieingstmust public libraries.

CDMPBNENI'S. I-Iet'eisabricflistefsupplias;yotieanlmvcomttch
adcnticdtwo-pegelisthywkingferFAQ SHEETS asismdingone
first-classetnmplcomphtsuSAEtoflleediloriel address. Mostselves
andcdtcrccmpmentssrenothsrdtofind: weconnsafimBillington
Export (01493484961, £50 mm m), Column]- Ltd {91403-
i36559), Kennett (0121446 4346}, Nikon Valves (01484-654650,
420114), Sound Systems of W (0 143421493} and PM Compo-
nents {fluid—566521).

A goodnm—conmwemial suppiiesofhard-to-find types isP‘hii Taylor, 3
Silva Lane, Billingshmst, Sussex, RHld 0111’.

Fee hard-to-findn'ansistorswehsveheardof—butphmenmnbers
may have changed - AQL Technology (01252—341111), Mushroom
Compumts,Unit3 BrodficldRoaiFiucflRcadIndusuiaiEstate,
Wellinglxn'ough, HHS 4H3 (01933-275345, fer; 01933-23245),
The Semiconductor Archives (0181-691 7908}, Vecfis Compomuts
Ltd. (onus-569335) and Universal Semiconductor Devices Ltd.
(31494- $1239).

NB: Sosa-cl fifimMslmvcmhsinnmadalesdsofW£lfl
andflfl. ForAnnieettbmmoldradiodV,alsoaflmannerof
mayAnfiqueRIdiuSupplphmeflfl 1-602-32054i1,fssflfl
1-332 820 4643). Theirmcilorda'scwiceis first-cities andtimyhsve a
hecutififlfi'cecclmtreatelogue{crisitcclcrcataiogue?).

Wouldymfiketorecmdofiserfinm?1fyouthiukafirmgisu
goodsaticephasctcilusafli
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STANDARDS CONVERTERS

Buiidingymn'omisnotoreefisficprqmsifionunlessyoualready
havesefiousiyadvanwddesignamlctmsamfimfieifificslt’snots
tsskfcrsmatmnot evcnfcrgifiedcncs.hiauyofflsepsrts
ncedcdmcessihbleonlyficmprofwsicnalsmacasandmnin
mfiqumfifieswhilstsmneptevimsdeeignsferconvatascsn
nolonm’hecopiedbeeausethecustomchipsarcnolmgamede.‘
Uaclyflnprcdmfionofthesemeflcusdesiceshasnow
cemectcaIscourtwoadsertisunmtsinflfismticnfcrs
consersimsenice.

MODULATORS

. Two designs for modulators have hm published in Teiewaon
magazine hetwedcn’treccnmscfieitlmtoday.fioemhad—to-
findccmpcnmts,whflstthecthaomisgccdbntrequitcs}oum
mskcymtrcwnprintcdcirafithoardandwmdwowneofissety
scan-stew. Tlmewassneuccilmmedy-bufltmcduiatorficmfli-
msouDosignsbeaprodntetionheswcsedtmfiifiuthcrnotice.

This isthearcaforhuying andsellhtgallltindsofthingstodo
whhtdeuisiomueworoldWauttojoiuin?Thensendusyour
advertisemt: thereisno charge, although ifspoce'mshort we
mayhfleto'prune'outthelcestrelevautadverts orhcldthem
overlmtilnetttime.

WTS INAND WHAT'S OUT

'I‘hcceadvcrfisctnctssareprirnsrilyforprivateseleshmttadersme
alsowelccme. mmucm {Ifisciosurel Order
oflST‘irequircspeoplewimateconnweialdealersmmakeflais
feetciearinthehadect'fisetneltts.1heicttcrmetfllemdofm
adverfismsaditfiieeteethatthecdvertismmisaadeelflmfithst
Ihesdvcrfisanenthesbceadbyanott-suhsen'ber.

Test curd fillfiil: 1nd old T1? programmes are subject to the
samernlesoteopyrightasoflnerreeordedworlrsenditis
tuliawful to sefl amateur or professional recordings of some.
Anynadvertssuhmittedwhiehhreachcopyfightwillnutbe
published. Swapping sauce for no gain is possibly not iiiegai out
495 Aime does not want to test the ion on this subject so we wiii
only accept advertisements flout peopie who viii indemnifit us in
no respect

MORTANT DISCLAIMERS
ELECTRICAL SAFETY

l.RulesWtoprotcetpublicsafitynowplaceWyreeponsi—
hflifimmmwhcseflciecuiealappficnceeflcteflmtaflelecuieel
imswhicharein‘wm'khtg’osdernnatbefittedwithaphtg.
We suggest that any tmtesteti items are iaoeiiea' “Coiiector is item,

not to be connected to the mains “without examination by a nonspe-
tent eieoa-icitnt ” or something sintiiar.
2. This magazinetokesncrespcnsibflityforcqudlnncnt whichnugr
notconftemtotodafseiecuicalstandmdhflfismaspcctand
reiatcdaspectsmeadsisereadm'stotaketheirawnprccaufions.
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GENERfiL POINTS

Whfistcstcistakentoestablishthebonafitiesofadvnfisns,
Wmmfirwcmmendcdtotskeflteirownpmfionbefote
portingwithmonsyintosptmetoanndwtisunent. Weldonntowept
my rtesgimsihiiityr fin dealings reuniting form these ndsntiscmetns
whichaepnbfishcdingoodfnifhmsaiiwewifiendccvomtodeal
mafiaticnllymflefi'ccfisciywithanydificnlficsblnatonrdisere-
tion.

Fainmotelywehavehndnoprohlemsyct.1nrelstedcollccting
Mwficmandrepmdimshmnpmsmtohedificufimidmfifig
sobcwmnofanyitans'ofdonbtfitlosigin'andnssmeywzseifofflse
Wofmafingmmmmwmhswfimsfin
slitsmlynhobhy!

HOW TO WRITE CLASSIFIED
@WRTISEMENI’S THAI WORK

I. SmhynnnfiomngflicpromictorscssiccywneselfingmwontBy
ddngsoJonmskeitcnsinfotflmcrendn'.
2.Aiwaysinclndeflaepficekmmhhasshownthnt52pacmtof
peoplewhoreadclnssifiodadswfllnotrespcndtondsthatfnilto
mmticn a price.
3.KwpabhmdstionstoanfininmmWilltheremknowwhnts
N320? is? Ifit's a 12-inch table model TV fimn 1956, say sci
4.Potyotnscifintheposiiionoftheteadci-.Isallfl1cinfonnsdon
inclndfi'?
NOTE: Ihanis to refirrais and mentions in the press we are now
receiving a fair proportion of advertisements of sets for safe 1?a
members of the pnbiic. Fe print their descriptions in goodfaith but
their descriptions may not be as accurate or as weii—tnfiirntea' as those
triads by say, a keen into harrowietigeabie enthusiast.

hPLEAIWhensmdinginmadvetfisementplcasedoputadnteon
nWedosi*tnmmsllytypeinymnodvafisenwntonflJedaymeivcdand
imtendalinnaiiadsgonttoafiiercndyftnwpinginin'.3inwhathnp-
pmsfliniiflcomennossflnecimdatcdndsnflfimnflsesmpctson
mdoneofflmsaysfihisismyncwmplensecmcdmm?

Itdoeshnppmsopiessehekindcnmyltodsteymnsd.

IS IT VALUE FOR MONEY?

It's unwise to pay too much but it's also unwise topny too iittie. H’hen
yonpaytoomueh, Jon iose a iittie money. thatis aii. Whenmnpoy

too fittie, you sometimes have evea because the thing you bought
was incapable oftiotng the thing you bmght it  to do. The eonnnon hint
of business baiance prohibits paging a iittie and getting a hot. It can 't
be done. Ifiou deal pith the Jonest bidder, it's weii to set aside sente-
thingfor the rtskyon run. And ifioe do shot; you will have enough to

payfir something better.
Attributed to John Ruskin, NIP-Em

FORSALEttl‘ompleternnnfTatCnrdGrebfil $013“:m

pfifldutCardsiz'i copim,£15pou-pm‘d)magmhlso
twndozencophniTVGrnphicsRcviewfiISpostpnd}. Allin
perfectcondition,renhtngmissing. A iniitgiecppmimity tocoiicct ell
flieschnrd-to-fifibmkusnosctefinctimofflsesuhsaipficnccst
(lockwithAndyEmmcrsnnmidsWeomk
orringfllmlafltoconfirmaenfiabflity.
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FOR SALE:
THE BBC TELEVISION CENTRE. BBC 1960. Special illus-
natcdhookdcsctibingflscTVCmn‘esmwconewithpienlyof
tootmicai dcteiis mid photographs Rm historic itinn £12
HERE'S TELEVISION. Kenneth Baily Von Mondi 1950. History
sndcotnmctnabcutBBCtv nnn'l i950.WeIliihBtiw. £3
A GUIDE TO INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION. Robert Din-
mond. McGraw—Hiii 1964. Teachingwiflltv. 1m ofcamerashcts
etc. £6.
INTRODUCTION TO TELEVISION. AFolwell. Chapman &
M1948. Nicepost-wnrbcginmguniewifllphotos. Tssludiosi
tvscts. dint £6.
UNDERSTANDING TELEVISION. John Hawkins. Sundial
Books 19%. Lag: fmmnt, well—mannered sections inchiding
Boston's-Downstairs , 1TH, l-IistmyofTs etc. £5
[TV YEARBOOK “Wu 8: Radio 1983} Rctncmbn' 1'???"
£5.
GIRL FILM a TELEVISION ANNUAL No1 1951. No dist. £5.
lst of this attention series _
TUBE CATALOGUE. 'Katalog Eleltt'ronfi Vm‘ Fully Illne-
tratcdsoitnoeoacchcames-eandtv rcccisctiu'ansmittctnihcs.
Lotsoftcci: detailsin Candi! Novdtyitcnlfi.
EAGLE COMICS. from Vol 2 no.1".' 1951. 195 to elm iron].
Aflintmtfljficceh. All VGC. Postage minnmnncnsllitcmsflfifl

Contact lick: Howelt. 01371 820155
Email: dickyhowntt®btinterfieom

FORSALE:
TELEVISION BY DESIGN: Richard Levin, Bodloy Hm 1961.
295 peg with oscDflhiwilhtsh-stions end 3? colmnilltotta-
fionsaflmsuafiosbssymwhnsnmmdwisnand
Tehvisionwlnmfioodcmdiiionwithdfisjtmoimmnm
covet-mg setdcsigninTclcsision inthefifiies. Includes atom of
mmm’smmpss tmmmm
dcsigns’gmphios fu- men}.r m pmfiscfims inching Quasa—
massandflmPiflosicfmmShoofimniecnnCities,
Tmight, Maigret, Yonotcfime.¥ctyrateitem £25.
VIBEO TAPE RECORDING: Julian L. Bastcin, Rik publish-
ingIS'fifl. 263 pegsNod‘wandsmallm’smiton'msidefi'ont
covet. Approx lflfl hiss photog'aphs noddisgrnms,plns scolont
insa'tplaiienng. Definifivchisnnyofvidcotapetwmdingwith
emphasistEK Dctnflcdcosctngc of2”tnpercccedingwith
nniqnephctographsincloding ‘ofi'monitcn" shun.Voytm'eitnn
£25.
THE TELEVISION ANNUAL FOR 1951: {Cannot}: Baily,
Oflsoms Press. Iii-313mm: 150 illusn‘ations ia. new
th'w(flmughnhitwotn},stnaflsimddedicntimininfiecosen£7
ArticlesonTVnmmcnnLnntovnOntsicroadcnslsetc
THE TELEVISION ANNUAL FOR 1955: Kenneth Baily,
Odhsnisss. 160mm lSDiJt-atictninhiw. Nudist,

CommoiaV.DavidNixmt, Teksisiccppcrs, SpindleFanlt.
THE TELEVISION ANNUAL FOR 1957:. Kt  Baily,

Odhnntsss. 160mm ljfliiiosnnfimmhiw. Nudist,
bitofiigtn‘fosing’ininsidecovcr.£6 ArticlescnSanndayNight
OinkohmHMHanySccmnhnmpiflyS.EicSykes
soon YEW OF TELEVISION: KW. tbcii. lst edition 1946.
Nodiw,hntv.g.e. lflmwifl i i i  pagcsofplatcsphtsodict
illusnnticnsficomebook. £10

Contact Andy Henderson on 0131-5534290 or e-nnii
WWI-comm
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FORSALE: FuflyworkingSonyThrchdualstandardbfwmtat
set model 9-90IJB Serial Rumba“ 56151. Also, Ainnec Tele‘lfet Type
81?, maplete andopaafimial maimfachiredhy Airman, mid 1950‘s. It
has atria-built 3 MORE”, pattern generator antlwobbnlatorlt'a all
omnioteaadcfiginaLhavingaflmig‘aallcadaconamsmgood
cmnlifionandisinwmtingorflu. . Also, MmphyVZflflA ADSIincsinge
channeltablctoo TV aetfiateAfl‘s—vaycarly 56's). Unusualmorlclwith
rmnrdchassishnhumdIeWCompleteficaygoodcondifimmd
inwmliingm‘derfinaaoilableofi'crzPleasemitetoPaterCatmfi
Mot-wanna Court, Northern, Bideford, Devon. E139 IEQ orErnafi:
purlton®fdmcouk

FOR SALE: Rare early colour set: lTT-KB CVCZ complete and
workhgwnhoriginal stmldandgood(CHS}pichn'ete.£T5orofiu‘s.
Bruce Adams, 53 Red Lensm Road, Hasbtlry, HALESOWEN,
363 45E (hale: 0121-559 0019).

FORSALEflharcjustacquiredamtlrwconpleofsetswhichmfld
hacegomtoflieskipandlmgmlymdtofindahomefonhmThey
mfieetoanybodywhcconldpiekfliemm.flaolhmaconpleof4fl5
recorders, IMMpafl iatInmfldl iketefindahmtefor .Cmynu
suggest anyone I can contact about those? John Lawson-Ran .
Mommaydemanxomk Phone: 01492 532185. LLandndndo,
NorthWalaa.

FOR SALE: Scary SLSflflflUB Belarnax Recorder {original UK Model),
£50. Phillips ‘Sloskipe’ cassetlae antoehargcr withDNL unit, £50. Bush
W75 17 inch TV {Circa 1953), nmning m’der, ofi‘crs. AVG valve tester
{pmwarmodel} withbookfifi. EdiswmAFoafllatonhighgrade
modelwithfloatingoutputarfinaonmglflatmflfl. Advance Advac
valve AC milliirolt mater, max 300V, lata' type owe, £5. Wanted: Head
moaalingfinBang&Oln£amBoocord0penrecltawrccorda, such
as 1500, 1330, 2090M, 24:19 {they are all very similar). Contact: Tim
Janina on DESI-616938 (evenings).

WANTED: 9 inch c.r.t. for a 1953 Bush TV22 type mallard
W22flfi, MW22J’17, or WMIS or a Mazda CRM192.
Please contact Matt Spanner {02392132202 or email mapan-
ner®excitaconr

WANTED: ITI‘ I KB hybrid colour CVCI or CVCE sets. Any ornith-
tiint outsidered. Please Email Mikey at mdb@permanent.co.nk or
phone 111395 274221.

WANTEmVideomofanyofiheBuzbytelephoneadWorea-fim'
GPOadva-fiaanmts,alsoflteaoiee"Waahesita-“shownafcwycars
agoabmnflichistm'yoftelcvisimadva'fising. Allocatsoovo‘edobvi—
(Italy. Also, TheLiaicGrove “A-Z ofh'ght otter-tainment“, and, "London
wBfightoninAmhimw".Alao,programnieshownonBBC2aoarpleof
warshadccalledi’hel'elephone Exchange (‘3).Thisinciudedintairiews
wifllcn-opa'atms,rcpnh1metc.asweflflvintagefootagc.Allen-
moorland. AlaowantedsinglediamreltlflfilaVsct, any
cmdiflmhmakamagapartioflarlyintaeatcdinficfllfiTorBlflT
tolevision set. Please write to Peter Carlton, 4A Manama Park
Road, Northam, Bideford, Devon, E339 IEQ or E-mail: pearl-
ton@fdn.co.nl: .

WANTED: English Electric Model T4flfl'41 - willpay Iswap fta' other
4B5 Line sctfa. Cuttact Rob. Walsh, 0161-4236269

WANTED: T arch C.R.'I'. fior 1933 EKCO. The tube minibus are

CRMfl inn-LEWIS; or anymd 7 hail: C.R.T.nifl1nmrowmck
mid help. Cmtact Gecfl'Holdm, 013393-82979

WANTEDmnylimrannconflieEhflLzAbattayreporter'stape
rccordarcirca 1955. Ikegaafi 79D top-mm viewfinder. Conant
Dicky Howett, (11371-329155, c—mail:
dtaky.howefl@bttntcrnat.conr

WANTED: Headhr a Philips NISDZ iridoorecca'tler and a teclnri—
cianwhocanrepair a GnmdigVidcoZWfl VCKntodamnnba'
360. Please telephone: David W! on 01413-413223.

WANTED: Cmcenlric vohnnefbriglrtnesslon-ofi' switch for EKCO
portable model TMBZ'IZ. Also, any information, mfmioe inan-
nalfotaPYEQADOUBBandltcstganeramLCMMikaDon—
amonflfl’i'fi 553515.

WANTED: English Electric Model T40R41. Will also swap for
otha' 405 line sets. ContaetRob Walsh on 01614 286269.

WANTED: Practical Television: isrra. Apr, May, Jun; 195:- Jan,
Mar, Inn; 1953- Jan, Apr; 1954- out; 1956- Mar, Apr; 1959- Aug,
Sep; 1965- Dec; 1966— Jan; 19?0— May, Dec. Cam Alan Moore
as 0203 648 565?.
WAHTED: Timer for am: 2000 chassis. Also Murphy plinth 625
mm for the son sa'iea chassis.
Cm Keith Parker DD 0203 3351 8896.
WANTED: Collector ofearly 405 Televisiom requires tlm follow-
ing sets: Marconiphona 797, T and 5 inch; 1950 Baird Console
MIS ComtymanorTonimnmoflmaatsmdcred.
Cmtact Geofl'Holdeaon {113393 329’?9.

WANTED: franieacanoutpmmfoimfmaPyemo-iel BVSO
orasubstinttetooonpleECLSfllaofi’ameooilaon 9-inchmbe. Erie
Hadley, phone {11? 1-612 6329 dayca- 012343994? evmhig or a-
mail ahadk;@foaaaak

WANTED: Philips b11460, lao, R1501, N15D2, N1512,
N1520, Nl’mu, NITDZ, Grandig SVR and ToshibalSanyo
VCORDVidwmachims. Anycomlitionccmmdcred. Alsowantcd:
Wfimcsamispateaforanymacbinea listedabovc. Phone
Mikconfl1395 -2?422’I,ore-mailto mdb@pamanent.oo.uk

WANTED: TOP DOLLARS PAID for WWII or oldm' U.S. Navy
Gear, THE. BIGGER A: I-IEAVIER TI-lE BETTER! - U.S. NAVY
TRANSMHTERS (WLB) TA, TDY - SMALL TB 8: ’l'AJiuir -
RADIOS RA,RZ,RAG& RAH, GA,GN, GP& GO, SE ORC
SERIES — U.S. NAVY TEST EQUIPMENT LA, LN - ANY SIG-
NAL CORPS EQUIPMENT WITH A "BC" NUMBER BMW
200. Will trade RCA 1850A Iemoscope for Image Iwmpe or
Farnmfiilmageflissecur. TradeRCAImageOrfliicmsforflr-
fliieon. Maurice Selim, 5910 Willis AVEIBB, Williston Park, NY
11596, USA. Phonolfax GO 1 516-294 4416.

WANTED: Wanted old British televisions frtnn the 1940‘5-195fl's
mwnfifimormkingornmworkiagis okIwillbuyflletnornnde
Amaicantclcvisimafi'mnlfildflsforflimiclnrcnflyhavewm
andlooliingfortnore. Smdpicnn'caore-mailwifiiadesa'iptionl
willpaytlnabippingnatm-ally. BAM4DVermRoa¢Mom
roe, CT {16468, USA. Email akdasann®aolcom or plant: 09 1
263-452-1931.
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WANTED:
Deadorslive,PyeFVloonsoleteily(1t‘sfl1eeetatchedtheCm
timonl}.Pbmeme,MickKay,onfll7?T—?flfl051orwritenomeet
GlaiRosa, Weihem, Retfm'd, DNZZ 851.

WANTED: CRT fin- ah W22 (type W16) or cmnplele chassis
for same including CRT. hficbnel Ray, Gin Manor Roadblm'th lane-
ing, BNIS 0H6, tel: 01-903-753I02.

WANTED: Dentist-alive, mgrsetsm‘ngtheBRC 203E} chains. Inm-
pletesetsandboxesofpertsalsownnted. Younprieepeid. Collection
possible fiom much of UK. Mike Arnfield {:1 565322262 {Mrs} o:
e-Ineil mfinmfiibmaet -

wANTED: U-Mstieponable tapes summarily Mustbe
VGC or bone new. Counsel: Dieky Hewett. {113?1-320155, e-mail:
diekyhowmmeom

FREE TO GOOD HOME: KB Afistom‘at l9" telly {435525) circa
1964. Model no. KVDZIS, seTial no. 3666. Sin-ew—in legs, not making but
what do you expect for nothing? Fault is probably smelling tiniel.
Ring Mrs J. Angel (non snbse-ibes) in UpsDiDster, Essex on arms.
226633.

FREE TO GOOD HOME: A few Phillips lelsos video
recorders. Complete, but not working To be'eofleemd from West
LmisomNeflInmefizfls 890%33.

SERVICES: 1 will convert your 625-line tapes to broadcast-
standard 405 fines on my digital line-store standards mater.
Free of charge to subscribes of 405 Alive. Piease send biml: tape {VHS
mlfoioutpntmdrennnpostageanttepesesnbeeccepsedon
Philips 1700, EIAJ, Videolflflrl}, Beta or VHS. David 1mm, hieristaow,
Holhook Road, Hmkslead, IPSWICH, Snfi'olk, E9 13?. Phom 01413-
323649. {Publisher’s note: These qfl‘srs are most garter-nus and use-s
mmmmdnfmfiflmmmmflw 173m
we: nddghbmdbhgmvmg'mmmwfiae
95ers}

HOW TO GET YOUR NAME IN

405 ALIVE
Reebig‘giory Dfeeeiype‘qaleorisesfiomits Moi-s.

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM sore
Mummfimmmfifl lofimflmmflmfirhsflmflmfl
getpublmilmgflnysmeedsmeybeeditndfixehrhy.fimtoniemnflisflmm.
Addressthistonalyflenitmdemmlk
Mmflmfifififieeflispiayada. nflngyonrmwmktfiperhalfpsgeflfi
fizilpngeOhargesmnsthepre—peid.
MkMtfiarpnbfieafionintbemayfim}Keepflmeoming..andmnnswm

tethern. ' _
WMmmflmlnplyflheseuetmfimemheYou

mineludenshmyedsddmssedmudopemdpsmnliyflsomtelephomnnmbufin
emitisqrdekusotdephonesrqfly}.fimebemt—flienh.
Wamaissreostmleome.

_Pmt.We're notaoommereialmsgseinesoescflywemnetpeyfixmnsainlflnthe
mherhandfitfl-hngfiimudelesdommemthmsplmeinimmmmmfl
inemtheYonmhieopmightofyonrnrfidesoywmfieemofieris—pmbaflyhrs
revisednusim-Hmdhfl;mfimmpfliodimlstommemmey.mmmeofm
doafllism-ymefiifly.
Mlm’tmlhihebtgmdolfion'twnfly. Ween smimflmgrsmmumd
sedinglfsdiefamandyourideuflmm
Hewhs‘nlmitmhl.
Ifntsllpomifle, plummfiymnwnhibnfimsnsingsdmkbhnk ribbon. 'I‘lfisenafles
fliemtebereedstraightinwflieword-peoeessorhr adocummlseannerliagiclconh'ibw
mini?  PCeumpnssrdisksreelsnweleorneendwdisITn-iflbemmed.fifise
mmmhmmmmmfidhumasflflmfi fmd
file. Ifindonhtpleaseringfirstoh fliil-SSS-filgfl—fimnts.

Woke?
Wemgnmneemeafetyofmfiinhmbnfinedthmeghfiepoisnplmse
kupsopiesofynnrmwbiehshouflbemmedbymmifjw
Wfiewmmmflemwuhmummfirm
eopyrightptsorwm-dsnsed.
BACKNIJMBERE
Somereeent mammmmmmmmmm
whEEwmes theedrsorennkndengmals $31-m3
FAOFILES
Ffimmmmmmmmfl iwefi lfiofFflfl s
mswmmdyfiirpdofingoutonmibrmflesefilesnfllbeupdmdas
mmmmmflemmm lenglhyandeontninnmierial
abesdypnbfishedmfiwonldnotbefihonmblisbudsnbsaibusmrepimthmin

-drenngziDeF&Ofiklmnsm5?psgesandeoue:sgenersipointssbomddTVand
hnwtogetddmlmifioasemwfisgamjmfiiflisempfimonefilhemfieleson
murdms iemdmsmhnidemrbemegfimsfipagee tme lm
£330 mink-2m Elfinfbon: poet-paid}. mm mjretihneostef
eonyinnsmdposmplns fieWmflofbmfimmmlfifimi} .
FAQEIeSmsupflknofhud—twfindehenonieemenuwdmdmfir
flfismesmdonefirstdnssshmpsndsfihfi{hveihblefinmllfi,flumofiaee
MEETSIfl-I.Chmpaysbletohndrewfienderm}

WOUID YOULIKE YOUR OWN COPY OF mm
Pabspsymmmfingsfiiendhmfis—wwymmhwsitmmmownwfi
finnlimnyw. Sendnelmprofinrflfifinlandmdflmlnrsfimor
sterling hatersdrnfifieflfiufl  oflierwrdsofim}nndenutso new
wfiiehniflpnyfintnjesi‘ssubseripdonfifierissnes]. We regreterediteardtranmirms
eennnlongerbehnndhdSmdnmeyei‘Latkhfll’.NewponRond,Woodms,
SmfiordS'i'EDfiHPmostoEdinbnrgh.

EHQiFIRIESREGfiRDINGSUBEERJFHONS
Phasewrite, Mgmmhmmmsrmmofiesmm
phiie, ‘lflkhifl’,NewponRDaidemmStsflblimflflflP.Wemyetmenn
noiongubmdietelephuneealls. Plenaedonoiringthelfidinbmghmfll} number

EKCSEANGEPUBHCATIONB
Yonmsysdshmemmetihemflowingafliedimmmmdpnblimflonsipluse
smsiSfiEwithsllemntiiies}.

semen WAGE-muss SOCIETY: [for 
{films ofold radio sets) use.

Barker, fiDnnsfimiChfiSwindm. Wilts. SHl 4W.
BRITISHAMATEUR TELEVISION BLOB: Drive lam GOAHO, (imminent.
l’inewUJdRonilfighWyeomhgfleeks” HPlZ-IIDD.
HARROW mmwmmflz  DougPitt. l Bummedfllive,

Womflofinghmllfifizm
BBCTESFCARDCLIJEWHM,?MM, Duo-by, DESIRE
TESTCARB ClRCLEfiVDDdenestuussmissioesendtestsafiimsie}:20
mmwmswmmwsm
PROGRAME'IE PREEERFATION SOCIETY: {sins to help members lend mi:

Emmaofoldtelwisionsndradbpmgtammjfiieherd Berry 2305M
MWWCRIEPL
SEVEBSOFTELEVISIONENORADIO filOWStS. TAILSJmDWiDW
inPPSIZebone}.
AN'I'IOUERdBIO, Muse Edizieoilfiefioseo 4 ,3101flhhsIfl iy-Tfiflfi
39 413953335; Faxflfl 39 423-529fl49; Hedi: Wehmfl
ANTIQUERADIOCWIFIED,P.O.B&SB21HZWHADI‘HI USA.
mmmnmmesommmmz mmsmm
Killing; Co. Dnbfin.
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